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Farrakhan Criticizes Starr
Nation of Islam leader speaks at Cramton, Marking Million March Anniversary
By JASON T. SMITH and
RAFIAR DAVIS
Hilltop Staff Writers
Nation of Islam leader Min. Louis Farrakhan, marking lhe lhird anniversary of the
Million Man March, criticized independent counsel Kenneth W. Starr, saying he
was like "swine" dumping "garbage" in the
Ii ves of the American people.
In his nearly four-hour address at Cramton Auditorium, which was broadcast via
television, radio and the Internet, Farrakhan
told leaders of last monlh's million youth
marches that they should have worked harder to win the support of the nation's elder
black leaders.
Farrakhan, poi nti ng to Ma lik Zulu
Shabazz, the national youth director of the
Sept. 5 Million Youth March ill Harlem,
asked, "if you knock down the shoulder [of
elder black leaders], then what are you
going to stand on?"
Shabazz, a Washington attorney and an
At-Large City Council candidate, said in an
interview Tuesday that organizers of the
New York march, known as the Mm ion
Youth March, contacted Farrakhan.
"We contacted Min . Louis Farrakhan,"
said Shabazz, a Howard University alum,
who, as a law school student in 1994, led a
Hllltop Staff/Eric Hall
round of on -campus rall ies that were
Minister Louis Farrakhan addresses student5 at Craniton Auditorium last week, marking the third anniwrsary of the Mi!Uon Man M.nrcb.
deemed by critics as anti-semetic.
'The new generation of leaders is wi lling
quate" replacement housing for demolished public hous- they can't refuse," he said.
lo take the guidance from our elders. But we cannot sit ing.
Derek Bazemore, Howard University sophomore biolback and wait for someone else to give us the baton,"
Saying the "i ndependent-thinking" black leaders ogy major, said he cut classes to wait in line to receive
Shabazz said. "Sometimes God gives us the inspiration should play a stronger role in shaping the leadership of coveted tickets for Friday night's event.
to take the baton and do that which is necessary to free the black community, Farrakhan told students not to folBazemore said he believed in atonement, and did not
our people."
low in the footsteps of "the college students who left find Farrakhan's speech controversial.
In the nearly l,500-scat Auditorium, the Chicago- Howard as revolutionaries in the 1960s... who are now
''It's only controversial if you're guilty," be said.
based minister said that after the Million Man March, part of the estabUshmcnt."
Senior sociology major Ramel Manley, who traveled
which drew throngs of black men to the Mall, he was
Weaving through a field of questions from a panel that from Maryland's Bowie State University, agreed, sayridiculed and mocked by critics, and his motives were includeil Howard University Sntdent Association Pres- ing "the message was timely, very enlightening and it
"impugned because the theme of the March was atone- ident Neville Welch, Farrakhan balked at questions that can be a tool that can be used for any student of spiriment, reconciliation and responsibility.
he would run for political office.
tual ity."
"Now, 1 hear atonement coming from the White House,
"There is nothing that you have that I want. I don't have
Howard University freshman Karla Bussey, who stood
I bear accepting responsibility coming from the White to run for office, I have mine," he said, sending the audi- in line for more than four hours, said that "when someHouse,'' Farrakhan said.
e11ce into n frenzy.
thing is brought to Howard's campus rl,ey ,bould cater
During the address, which Farrakhan described what
Responding to a question posed by a panelist about to the students. "I didn't feel we had an equal chance as
be called a "sin-sick" state of national politics, and a whether the nation's diverse black leaders can ever unite, other people."
frayed state of affairs for blacks.
Farrakhan said "to hell with those who have sold out.. .all
Quoting the Bible, Farrakhan questioned black Amer- of them have sucked the blood of the poor.
ica's support for the president during nationwide attacks
"You can't be united with those who arc sold out
on affirmative action, and what he called the "inade- unless we get so much power that we give them an offer

The Student
Who Would Be

'King
Student Ousted as A rts and
Sciences King
By J ASON T. S~IJTI{
Hillrop Srajf Writer

'
Hilltop Stafl'IEric Hall
W•nl I Candidate Nik Eanu.'S addresses students inU,e $<hoot ofBu.siness Auditorium Wedn\'Sdai:

Candidates Meet Students at Debate
By RAFIAH DAVIS
Hilltop Staff Writer
Ci ty Council cand idate Nik
Eames, in a Wednesday debate,
attacked his opponents, saying they
failed to understand the needs of
their community.
Eames, a candidate for the Ward
I City Council seat, and a Howard

CAMPUS

University student, called his opponents - Democrat Jim Graham
and Green Party candidate Scott
McLarty - racists.
"We have a racist on the panel, we
don't know," Eames said.
Gr-.Jiam attempted to respond to
Eames' statement, urging students
to choose candidates who emphasize the diversity of the Ward's
diverse residents.

While the debate drew a scant
audience, attracting fewer than thirty people, questions were fired at
candidates.
Ronald Moten, representing the
non-profit organization Cease Fire,
Don't Smoke the Brothers, asked
Graham about the issue of discrimination that's been hurled
towards patients at the WhitmanSee DEBATE A3

NATION/WORLD

LAW: Howard University School of Law held a disCODE: At tJniversity of Michigan, student
cussion Wednesday on legal human rights. SeeA2 code of conduct causes students to protest. Sec
A6
COUNSELING: HU Counseling Ccmer celebrates 50 years of service. See A2

To tell the story of Efani-Allah Ufondu is to tell the
story of a king without a kingdom.
Crowned Mr. School of Arts and Sciences in a fiercely competitive pageant last month, Unfondu, who transferred to Howard from the University of Southern Californ ia in January, was set to reign over the University's
largest college and compete in tonight's University-wide
pageant.
Less than a week after the Sept. 17 pageant, Unfondu, during a meeting with Danielle Hyles, president of
the School of Arts and Sciences student counci l, and
pageant coordinator Melva Iones, learned the hard
truth: The Office of Student Acrivities found that he had
failed to meet academic requirements, and he would be
stripped of his title.
Unfondu said that during the meeting, Hyles said he
had violated University rules by entering the competition with only 15 credit hours from courses taken at the
University.
At USC, Ufondu had earned 98 credits, but had only
taken 15 at Howard. T11at's 15 short of the 30 credits all
pageant contestants are required to have.
To Ufondu,. this was a meeting that could have been
avoided.

See KING, A3

TEMPO
OPRAH: Oprah Winfrey stars in beloved, Toni
Morrison's Pulit1.cr Prize winning novel. See Bl

Police Hire
Security for
Homecoming
Rush
By JAMYE E. SPILLER and

RHETT BUTLER
Among the myriad preparations for Homecoming events, a more practical concern arises: The question of security.
Will the performing artists for the Hip-hop
concert feel safe?
Will security make students feel secure?
"Yes," says the University Police Department
and the Homecoming Steering Committee.
"Security is definitely tight, as tight as any
other Homecoming," said senior marketing
major Ethan Poll<, treasurer for the Homecoming Executive Board. He said he and members
of the Executive Board have faith in-the security team they have hired for the upcoming
events.
'The artists are pretty much satisfied with
security," he said. "We worked really hard,
keeping the entire student body in mind."
Aiming to quell security concerns that have
been raised since the announcement that the
bull< of Homecoming events - including the
football game and Step Show - would return
to main campus, Polk said the B.oard won't 0\-erscll tickets to any of the events.
"We will have extra security, in addit:ion to the
See SECURITY, A3

Hopes for a
Cleaner HU
Future Rise
By IRA PORTI:R
Hilltop Staff Writer
Howard University's recycling program is
about 10 be enhanced - but not because of the
District's recycling initiati\'c, says Linda Newman, the University's transportation manager.
Under a new agreement, the University will
allow the World Recycling Co., to pick-up recyclable good on-campus.
"They'll come in and place bins strntcgically
on campus," Newman said, adding that the District's new recycUng program that kicked off
Monday is not what prompted the University's
upcoming operation:
"Wr:ve been recycling all along," Newman
said.
After a two-year hiatus, the Distr ict government has announced that it has signed two-year,
$7 million contract with Waste Management of
Washington, the company that will regularly
sweep curbside and alley recycling stations
around the city.
The company will recycle cardboard, newspaper, office paper and magazines in separate
paper bags. And while plastic and glass bottles
will be collected as well, the company will not
pick-up plastic dishes, syringes, medicine bottles, light bulbs or cereal boxes, officials said.
Newman blamed the slow process of spreading recycling efforts around campus on a scant
crew. The Universit)\ she said, has only two people covering the entire campus.
"Right now, I don't have a dedicated crew,"
Newman said.
When the program starts, Newman said she
will urge students to become involved.
In the past, the University has worked with student organizations and residence halls to start
a recycling drive, said William Keene, assistant
to the vice president for Student Affairs. Keene
said recycling at Howard is not what it should
be. " It's sort of a decentralized effort," he said.
While there arc no recycling bins outside,
Newman said there arc bins in the buildings on
and off main campus, and that she hoped 10
place recycling bins in all the computer rooms
in the dormitories.
See RECYCLE, A 4

S PORTSFRIDAY
BASKETBALL: Head Coach KirkSaulny
has disciplined the basketball team as they
try to capture the MEAC Title B4

WeekendWeather
TODAY: Mostly sunnv skies
61HIGH,~ LOW
SATURDAY: M~ SWlllI Skies
65 HIGH, 42 LOW

SunoloW

SUNDAY: Mostly
68 HIGH, 45
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CAMPUS
TWo World Conference Still in the Works
•

By NICOLE A. TONG
Hilltop Staff Writer
Howard University School of
Law held a panel discussion on
Wednesday regarding legal human
rights and why all students need to
become activists aimed to "influence the actual direction and content of the 1\vo World Conference
this year," said Malikah Rollins,
the director of International Human
Rights.
''The conferences in the past have
not addressed the issue of racism in
the United States," he said. Rollins
thinks that most of the past goals
proposed by the conference seem
unrealistic. But, he said the planning stages for this year's conference are still in the works.
''The conference has oo real coordinator and a $2 million budget,"
he said. ''The conference doesn't
even have a theme, but there have
been eight suggestions on what it
should be.'' Some of the theme suggestions for this year's conference

arc 'Ethnic Conflict,' 'Economic torture," Chapman said. He encourIssues and Citizenship' and 'After ages law students to become social
Slavery.'
engineers and take action toward
Rollins takes issue with the con- avoiding torture in the United
ference's shoddy public relations States because it is against all
job. 'The United Nations has not human legal rights.
According to Chapman, the Race
done its job publicizing this event,"
he said. "The law school needs to Convention World Project will disget involved and address the issue cuss racia.1 discrimination on conof racism."
duct and social, economic and culChapman, director of the Race tural rights. To achieve this goal,
Convention World Project and Tor- Chapman said the law students
ture Convention, also participated need to continue panel discussions
on the panel. "The goal is trans- and have bright people challenge
forming the consciousness of peo- these issues on human rights. He
ple," he said. ''The United States · also said they need to have local
government discusses problems hearings and develop educational
outside of the country, but neglects guides to assist people in the comthe issues in America."
munity.
Chapman's remarks emphasized
''There will be a conference on
he is appalled by the fact that citi- how we can address all of these
zens are unaware that torture is a problems," he said. "Reports are
problem in this country and they not going to change _this country.
question where it is taking place. It's got to be the people.''
Jennings, a Ph.D. from the
''The death penalty, police brutality, stun guns, the use of pepper African-American Human Rights
spray in prison and overcrowded Foundation, was also a panelist.
prison facilities are all examples of His foundation is a private, f\0n•

profit organization dedicated to
researching, documenting and
eradicating human rights violations, especially those which disproportionately affect AfricanAmerican communities throughout
the Americas. It promotes educational and training programs, and
serves as an information clearinghouse on human rights issues for
the African-American community.
Jennings believes "the United
States projects itself as a shining
city on the hill, when it is not," he
said. "Because of the environment
we live in, there is a global movement going on. Poverty and environmental degradation are the real
issues we are trying to connect
people with.''
Other panel members who supported human rights were Douglass Scott, director of the Jnitiati ve
of U.S. race issues, Professor Lisa
Crooms, a human rights activi.st,
and Howard University School of
Law Professor J. Clay Smith.

Farrakhan Receives Heavy Criticisum
Students Decide to Skip Speech
By IRA PORTER
Hilltop Staff Writer
Even as 1,500 plus students, spectators and
administrators gathered to bear Minister Louis
Farrakhan speak about atonement, other
Howard students decidect not to attend.
The reasons why many students did not attend
varied. ·some students said statements Farrakhan has made in the past offended them. Others said they were busy at the time of the speech,
and some said they just weren't interested.
Dar-Es Salaam Riser, a senior biology major,
said the news of Farrakhan's visit did not enthuse
,· him.
"I didn't go because I wasn't sure whether anything would be done to improve the pligh,t of
blacks,'' Riser said. "I've seen him speak before
and honestly, I didn't believe that a whole lot

more would be said [here] that he didn't say
before."
Farrakhan, who has openly verbally assaulted
gays, Catholics, Jews and others, received heavy
criticism from some students.
"I understand he tries to promote Blacks, but
I don't think he should put down another race
to promote consciousness;' said Angel Lee, a
freshman mathematics major. "I real ly don't
believe in al\ be teaches and in all he says.
Everyone has a right to their opinion. but that
doesn't mean that I have to agree with what he
says,'' Lee said. Although Lee gives her reasons
for not wanting to hear him speak, she said she
believes he has every right to do so.
For some, the speech was inconvenient
because it conflicted with class and work
arrangements. Roshunda Council, a freshman
biology major, was unable to attend Friday's

Forum because of her work schedule.
"I got off work late," Council said. "At 4:30
p.m., the line was from here to North Carolina:
I knew I wouldn't be able to get in."
For many students, it would have been their
first time hearing Farrakhan speak. Junior chemistry major Robin Satcher complained about the
length of the line. Satcher also said he thought
Cramton was too small a venue at which Farrakhan should speak.
''They sbould've had him speak outside." he
said.
Satcher said he was unsure if he would endure
the time-consuming process of getting in to see
him if he came back to campus.
"I had my views about waiting in line, but I
wanted to see him," be said.

HU Co~nseling Center Celebrates 50
Tuars of Service
By LYNN SIMMONDS
Hilltop Staff Writer
- - - - - - - - - - - - -- Howard University's counseling center, a place
of guidance for Howard students and faculty, celebrates its 50th anniversary this week.
The counseling center's Open House, held
Tuesday, invited students to learn about the staff
and services the 50-year-old center provides.
Twenty-minute mini-workshops addressed
issues the center deals with regularly: stress,
career counseling, safe sex, relation~hips, conflict resolution, alcohol and drugs and date rape.
All services at the counseling center are free to
Howard students.
The flyers handed out for the center's Open
House came at a good time for one student.
"I came because I had a lot on my mind," said
Cathie Martin, a biology graduate student, "I
could get someone else's view point." She wanted to learn more about dealing with stress, time
management and relationships. The activities of
the day made Martin feel comfortable enough
to return to the center.
Math major and graduating senior Deborah
Rogers, said she came to "check out" the ceo-

.'''

'

ter because a friend recommended it. "He was
dealing with something that he couldn't handle
on his own,'' she said. "He told me that the center was helpful, and the Open House afforded me
the opportunity to find out for myself."
In the 1997-1998 school year, 372 people
sought some type of assistance from the center.
·o ne hundred people reported.depression as a
concern. "After the first group of exams, students start to roll in," said Internship Program
Director Dr. Nickole Scott.
On Oct. 8, the counseling center participated
for their second year in National Depression
Screening Day. Twenty-eight people participated in the screening this year. Scott explains the
low partic ipation io the screening, saying
''There's a stigma attached to coming to a counseling center. There's a stigma attached to mental health in general." She also credits denial as
one factor that inhibits participation.
The center is staffed by a multi-disciplined
group of twelve. Licensed social workers, psychiatrists, therapists, psychology counselors and
psychology interns work together to help students cope with daily stress.
Some of the signs of depression are insomnia,

erratic eating habits, antisocial behavior. crying
for no reason and having a general lack of joy
in life. '
Scott clarifies that some depression is normal.
Depression that lasts for long periods of time and
causes the individual to become more isolated
should be addressed, said Scott. "Stress, if not
treated, can lead to depression," she said.
Many students seek out help at the counseling
center. The transition from high school to college causes stress because it is also a life transition toward greater independence for many.
"New students have concerns dealing with
adjustments,'' Scott said. "Students find that
professors just hand out a syllabus and it's up to
them to get the work in on time.''
A large part of what the counseling center does
is deal with date raP,C victims.
"A Jot of people are referred to [the counseling center) by resident assistants, teachers and
especially reverends:' said Too Pique, a therapy intern specializing in Date Rape nauma.
Students who do not want to attend the center
alone are encouraged by the staff to bring a
friend along for support.
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Howard Unh'Cf'Sity School or Law held a panel discussion on )\~csday
on legal human rights.

CAMPUS BRIEFS
19th Annual Charles H. Thompson Lecture to Feature Black Studies Professor
and Author Manning Marable

The 19th annual Charles H. Thompson Lecture-Colloquium will be held on Wednesday, Nov. 4, at 4 p.m.
in the Blackburn Center East Ballroom. This year's
topic, "What Black America Thinks: Affir mative
Action and the Pursuit of Equality," will be addressed
by Dr. Manning Marable, director of the Institute for
Research in African-American Studies at Columbia
University. Marable is a longtime political activist, historian, social critic and educator.

Graduate School of Arts and Sciences to
Celebrate 40 Years in Doctoral Education
at Commemorative Gala
The Howard University Graduate School of Arts and
Sciences will celebrate 40 years of leadership in doctoral education at the School's 40th Anniversary Commemorative Gala on Friday, Nov. 6 at the Grand Hyatt
Hotel at Washington Center.
Since awarding its first Ph.D. in 1958, Howard University has awarded 1,800 Ph.D.'s, comprising the
nations largest number of African Americans with
graduate degrees from any single institution of higher learning in the nation.

Black Panthers Celebrate 33rd
Anniversary
Last Friday in the School of Business Auditorium,
The Moorland- Spingarn Research Center and Black
Classic Press presented two symposia to mark the
Black Panthers 33rd anniversary and the publication
of a new book, 'Black Panther Party Reconsidered",
a collection of 18 essays written by scholars and former Party members.
The discussions included a retrospective appreciation
of the Party, and a look at its internal operations surrounding gender and gender issues. Panelists included Dr. Charles E. Jones, Dr. Ronald Walters, Audrea
Dunham, Dr. Donn Davis and Lynn French.
-Compiled by Staff Writer Aprill Q Turner. Campus
Briefs run weekly in the Campus section of The Hilltop and must be delivered or faxed to the newspaper
no later than 5 p.m., Monday. The Hilltop is located
in the Plaza Towers West on the plaza level, and the
fax number is 202-806-4758.
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Voices and Views
How do you feel about Mike Tyson's reinstatement into the Boxing Commission ?

"I believe in second cha nces. I

"I think be certainly adds excite-

don't agree with his actions, but I
feel ii' the Boxing Commission felt
he was s incere, then be should
have gotten reins tated."
- RJ Allen, a sophomore systems
and compwer science major

ment to boxing. Like when he bit
Holyfield's ear off. It was against
the rules, but exciting."
- Dieron Price, a sophomore legal
communications major

''I'm pleased with the decis ion; however, I believe that Mike 'fyson
should try to create a more positive
view of himself in the eyes of the
public."
-Arthur Hardman, a junior COBIS
major

"I think everyone deserves a second "NFL players can come back
chance. He's a money maker for
the sport!'
- Mario Wimber!)\ a senior marketing major

from smoking crack. Why not
Mike 'fyson in boxing?"
- Byron Whyte, a senior biology
major

\tlices and Views compiled by MELVIN MOORING II

Police Address Homecoming Security

King Stripped of Title

SECURITY from Al
KING from Al
He said that at a previous pageant
rehearsal, he asked if the Arts and
Science Pageant's 30-credi t
requirement "meant 30 Howard
credits.
"I explained to them that I did 15
units at Howard, and I 5 units at
USC." But his questions, Unfondu
claims, were met with silence.
Jones, admi1tiog she had a private
meeting with Unfondu about the
pageant's credit rules, said that "all
the contestants were made aware of
the required 2.5 GPA for undergraduates, 3.2 for graduate students,
and 30 Howard University Credits.
"Whal I told him was that for any
event, when you have to run for
elections, you have lo 1urn in your
narne and JD number, and then
receive an official correspondence
from student activities,'' Jones said.
Jones said she didn't receive the
leller from the Office of Student
Activities unti I after the pageant.
Hyles, in an interview last week,
said the problem "was discovered
late by the administration."
But Ufondu says he doesn't buy ii.
He charges that Hyles had full
knowledge of the number of credit hours he had acquired at Howard
at least one week before the
pageant.
Hyles did not respond to Hi lltop
auempts 10 reach her for comment
Wednesday.
"I understand it's totally political.
The thunderous drive behind the
whole thing is political," said Ufondu, an Arrican-Arnerican studies
and psychology double major.
Joi Chancy, vice-president of the

T hird District Metropolitan
Police,'' said Major Harvey G. Armsltong, spokesperson for the University Police Department.
And although Homecoming falls
on Halloween, Armstrong said 1ha1
University police say are not expecting a surge in crime.
Scant parking on camrus, he said,
may pose a problem for the scores
of visitors expected 10 descend on
campus next week.
"There will be designated parking

Greene Stadium wi ll be allowed to
watch the game on The Yard on a
'Jumbotron.'
In an effort to secure The Yard,
police said they will build command
posts with officers near Locke Hall
and the Womens Gymnasium. the
shooting range for Un iversity
Police.
Armstrong urged students 10 help
police by not ifying them of any
problems that might surface.
''There are more students than
campus police," Armstrong said.

CandidatesAddress Students at Debate
Walker Clinic, where Graham has
been executive director for the past
14 years.
"People sec as me someone who
has built services," Graham said of
his record of community service,
adding that under his tenure, he has
sharply increased the clinic's budge!.
In the primary election, Graham
beat four-ti me incumbent Frank
Hillrop Staff/Eric Hal Smith Smith. capturing 49 percent
11,e student who would be king, Efani Ufondu,Allah
of the Democratic vote.
Wesley Forte, a sophomore psyArts and Sciences studelll council, becomi ng Mr. Howard dashed ,
chology
major, said he has seen
dismissed Unfondu's charges, say• Unfondu says he's aiming to hold
Eames
campaigning
vehemently
iog " th ere were no po litics his head high.
throughout
the
community,
but critinvolved."
'The title isn't a big deal for me,"
"If we had known, then we he said.
wouldn't have allowed him 10 com"Just because I don't have the
pete in the competition. This has actual title doesn't mean I don't
happened before with other hold thc·position, I represent every
schools,'' Chaney said.
Bison on this campus."
Unfondu says he finds liHle comfort in those words.
With his title sl!'iped and hopes of

--------------- -------------------------------~-------- -----------------------------------An Equal

Opportunity

To Become An
Assista■ •I: Director
In Nlotion Pictures
App li cati o n s for- th e m o ti on p i c t ure and
t e l evi sion indu s try' s Ass i s tant Direc t ors
Tra inin g P r ogram a re ava il a bl e n o w and
vvill be accepted until the fi lin g d eadline
o f Nove mb er· 1 2, 1 998.
·
A ppli ca n ts wi ll be cons id e r-ed vvi t hout
regard to r-ace, sex, c o l o r , relig i o n, age ,
sexua l o ri e n tation, marital s t a tu s, vet e r an
statu s, national o r i g in, or d i sab i lity .
For progra m
info..-mati on, e l i g i b i li ty
r e quire me n ts, and app li cati o n form w ri te
to The D irect or-s G uil d - Produ cer Tr-a i n i ng

P lan .
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spaces on campus earlier in the day,
but they will be limited,'' Armstrong
said.
Armstrong, responding to students' fears that the decision 10
move the Step Show from the Wash•
ington Armory to 2,400-seal Burr
Gymnasium will pose a security
problem, said the University is
working 10 alter the seating configuration in the Gymnasium to safely
accommoda te the audience. He
added that the District's fi re marshall has granted the University a
request 10 add 500 seats 10 Burr.
People unable 10 sec the game in

01,-cctor"S Cui l d - P,-oduc:e,. "T,-.:.inl.--.g P l an
Ocpt.. I)
l s2f;,o V'Of"'ltura 8 1vd,~ S t o. -i 200-A. Shcr"m;:.n Oak i1;, CA t, 1 403
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•
•

P Jense send information ond appli ca tion form
f or' the Assi st~ nt Dlroctof'S lraining Progro.m.
NAM E _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

ADDRESS - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -

c ,,-y -----,-"~-;-"7'--'--,;:,-;,~.,...-- --"'7,....---

•
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-------------------

We've

got great
student

(202) 887-0912
2401 PennsylvaniaAvenue, Su~e G

icized the Graham and Mclarty for
having what he described as a small
presence in the community.
Omar Karim, a third-year law stu•
dent and Eames' campaign treasurer, boldly asked Mclarty whether
the fact that he is gay would confuse
people about what was morally
acceptable.
"No," said McClarty. "My sexuality has been my motivation 10 go out
and protest," he said, adding that he
has "laid in the streets" in protest of
projects such as the bui lding of the
new Convention Center.
Afler the debate, Tony Norman. an
a11orney from Ward I, said he was
stil I undecided about who he would

vote for.
Norman said the cand idates had
yet 10 prove 10 him that the}' cou ld
unite the Ward';, divcr.,c resident,
and said that none of the candidates
offered specific solutions 10 issues
raised.
"I don't sec much difference in the
candidates," Norman said. "The}
n.rc all saying. ·Once I get to hl!aven all your probl em~ will be
solved."'

Spear, Leeds & l(ellogg
We will be on campus Thursday, November 12
Sign up now tor an interview at
the career services office.

We are one of the leading Wall Street Financial
Services firms {largest NYSE and AMEX Specialist
firm and NASDAQ market-maker).
We are looking for talented individuals for our TRAD·
ER TRAINING PROGRAM, CLEARING SERVICES and
TRADING GROUPS. We offer a COMPETITIVE salary
and EXCELLENT BENEFITS PACKAGE, including
BONUS AND PROFIT SHARING. Interested parties can
also fax/mail resumes to:

STA TRAVEL

Fernando Casadevall, HR Generalist
Spear, Leeds & Kellogg
120 Broadway, 7th Floor
New York, NY 10271
Fax (212) 433-7490

BOOK YOURTICKETS ON·UNE

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer by choice regardless of
race, religion, age, sex, national origin or disability.

Si/J
We've been there.

www.statravel.com
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University Moves Forward with Recycling
:..a.~ -- - - - -- - -- - - -- - ---....::..:.-----experiences, Newman said she would have to c heck 011 the issue. She said
RECYCLING fro111 A I
one of her plans for promoting recycling in the dorms is implementing a
_ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _.;.__ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ contest. "l want 10 have a competition between the dorms;· she said.
Donovan Fox, a freshman political sciencemajor and Drew Hall resident,
Recycling-or the lack thereof-has come to the auention of many on
said he raised the issue of recycling in his dormitory during a recent res- campus.
idence hall council meeting. But his idea, Fox said, was met with empty
Thomas Mosely, a sociology professor, said he supports efforts 10 revifaces.
talize the University's recycling program.
'They didn't seem chat interested," Fox said. "They j ust seemed like,
"I think it is something that needs 10 be addressed," he said. "That could
'yeah, if you wane to do something, go ahead,"' he said. Fox said he keeps cause a health problem." Dr. Mosely said "the lack o f recycling contributes
a stack of papers 10 recycle, but discards with his canned goods. "l don't to pes t on campus."
like throwing away newspapers and soda cans," he said. "I feel weird doing
it.''

'

lhehllbp.
the bast •v 11

When asked about the conOict between her statement and the students'

111n vaur lrldav.
I
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Can't diet alone ? Tried other programs without success ?
You should see a Bariatric Physician

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STIJDENTS
A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT MAYO CLINIC
& HOSPITALS - ROCHESTER, MN
He,e is your opponunity to work al Mayo Clinic for lhe summer.
Summe, Ill is a paid, supervised hospital work experience at Saint
Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital.
You are eligible for Summer Ill after your junior year of a four year
baccalaureate nursing program. ll includes direct patient care
experience in the inpatient or ambulatory care setting.
Mayo Nursing was awarded the Magnet HO$pita/ Recognition Status
for Excellence in Nursing Setvice by the Americ,in Nurses
Credentialing Center.
Application Deadline: December 1, 1998.
For more inf0m1ation contact:

Mayo Clinic & Hospitals
Summer Ill Program • Human Resources
Ozmun East-3rd Floor • 200 first Sueet SW
Rochester, Minnesota 55905
l-@,562-7984

Dr. Ronald H. Johnson ,M.D.
1800 I St., N.W,
202 737~6868
• Individualized Programs
Not aFad
• Food Diets
Not a commercial clinic
• Injection Plans
Not a Franchise

• Powdered Protien

Member, American Society of

• Maintenance Programs
• Appetite Suppresants

Bariatric Physicians

TuEH]LLTOP
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National Committee to
Preserve Social Security
South~rn and Medicare Association of
Gerontological
Society
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Gerontology in
Higher Education
presents

.~~em ~c~ool of l~ou~~t
brought to you live via satellitefrom

Gallaudet University
Kellogg Conference Center
(Main Campus)
800 Florida Ave., NE, Wash., DC
~onday Oct. 26, 1998, j:00 p.m.

''An opportunity to
work with the
coq1munity like no
other."
Beginning Spring 1999, the Community Development Leadership Program
at Howard University is offering six intensive internship opportunities for
outstanding undergraduate students: Interns will work 15 hours a week in
the Spring semester and full-time for two months in the Summer at a
Community Development Corporation (CDC) in the District of Columbia.
Students selected for the internships (eceive a $5,600 stipend from the
Community Development Leadership Program and undergraduate course
credit in political science. For more information and an internship
application, contact:

.••
;.

l

••
•
•
•

•·

.
Dr. Marilyn Lashley
Community Development Leadership Program
1999 Internships

I Forfurther ieformation, call 800-966-1935.

Center for Urban Progress at Howard University
2006 Georgia Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20001
202-806-9558

•
•
•

•.
••
•

.

'•

••

hucup@aol.com

Application Deadline November 13, 1998

I 10 GStreet, NE, Suite 600, Washington, DC 20002-4215

!!!ATTENTION!!!
GRADUATE STUDENTS AND FACULTY
;

Join us for PFF Day and Learn about Your Future in the Academy
J

Preparing
Future Faculty

J
UNIVERSITY
•

''PFF DAY: NEW DIRECTIONS FOR FUTURE PROFESSORS''
Thursday, October 29, 1998
9:00 a.m. - s:90 p.m.
Armour J. Blackburn University .Center, Forum
Topics to include:
*Portfolio development
*Mentoring and its i!'1portance

· *Technology in the classroom
*Professional development

For further information, please contact the PFF Program at (202) 806-6971. This event is another in a series of
programs commemorating the 40th Anniversary of Doctoral Education at Howard Univ.ersity.

..
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HU Students Clean Georgia Avenue

Majority-White
.City Council
Possible in District
By JAMYE E. SPILLER
Hilltop Staff Writer
There is a possibility of a white
majority in the District City Council due to a low voter turnout among
blacks for the district primary,
which currently has eight black
council members of 13.
"I think the Council ought to
reflect the makeup of the city," said
Mayor Marion Barry at a press conference. "I am not a blind supporter." Approximately 63 percent of
District residents are black and,
after this fiasco, there may be disproportionate representation of
Blacks in the Council.
Barry has refused to support any
of the white candidates in the
November general election, saying
that he is disappointed with the outcome in the Democratic primaries,
in which Frank Smith, Jr., a black
candidate, lost to Jim Graham, the
white director of the WhitmanWalker Clinic. Another frustration
occurred when, though there were
eight black candidates for the position, white civic act ivist Phil
Mendelson won the Democratic
nomination for an at-large seat on
the Council.
The Council has four at-large
seats. Two of them are up for reelection. In past elections, a Democratic nominee has usually woo one
of those seats, so Mendelson is
strongly favored to win. 'Iwo atlarge incumbents who are strong
opponents are David Catania, the
white Republican incumbent, and
Hilda Mason, a black D.C. Statehood candidate. (Who, reportedly,
recently suffered a mild heart
attack. To calm voters' fears, a statement was 'issued that said she will
not withdraw from the race.)

By LYNN SIMMONDS
Hilltop Staff Writer

For the City Council to become
majority white, Graham would
have to win Ward 1, Kathy Patterson of Ward 3 would have to be reelected, Sharon Ambrose would
have to be re-elected in Ward 6 and
Mendelson and Catania would have
to win the at-large seats. This is
highly probable to occur if the
black voter turnout does not
improve.
Barry firmly opposes a majoritywhite Council. Critics dismiss his
concerns, saying that because of the
over whelming support given to
black mayoral candidate Anthony
A. Williams by white voters, the
race factor is not a huge compt>nent
in the election.
ln a poll conducted by Tlte Washi11gto11 Post, six out of IO District
voters said they believe it is important for blacks 10 hold a majority of
the seats on the Council. The majority of both white and black voters
agreed that blacks should hold a
greater number of seats.
Barry agrees. He believes that
black Council members will do a
betterjob of looking out for the people they're supposed to represent.
He said previous white Council
members have orchestrated
attempts to stop his summer job
program for youths and to cut funding for the University of the District
of Columbia, both of which programs benefit Blacks.
The winners of the Democratic
primary refused to address Barry's
comments, presenting a united front
to show support for their party.
Later, Barry issued a statement
saying that his previous remarks
were simply reflective of his deep
concern for the fair and equitable
representation of all citizens of the
District of Columbia.

Declared "Clean Up Day" by the
Friends of Georgia Avenue organization, Saturday, Oct. 17 found 136
Howard students and community
members gathered along Georgia
Ave. to beautify their main street.
With brooms and rakes in hand, the
volunteers took control of the
appearance of their community,
cleaning up the avenue from the
Shaw-Howard Metro station.to the
Petworth station.
Some business owners on Georgia Ave. complained about students
parking anywhere they wanted and
littering on their streets. Secondyear political science Ph.D. students Calvin Hill and David Mon-

tague listened- and decided to
help. With the support of Howard
Univers ity's Center for Urban
Progress and donations from local
businesses, Hill and David developed the Friends of Georgia
Avenue Clean Up Day. The twoman team developed the program
to give back to the community and
improve their relationship with
Howard. They want to show the
community that students arc concerned.
"David and I sec this as our community," said Hill, who is the president of the Graduate Political Science Association. "We want to see
this area do well. This is where we
spend most of our time."
Last year, Hill and Montague
worked with current Ward I Coun-

cilman Frank Smith through a community development course for
business improvement. Under
Smith's program, businesses in this
district paid extra tax.es to finance
beautification projects.
They applied that idea to Georgia
Ave. Clean up Day. Canvassing the
Howard community, Hill and Montague received monetary support of
$25 or Jess from about 30 percent of
Georgia Ave. businesses. Other businesses contributed brooms, rakes,
garbage bags and refreshments for
the volunteers. The Center for Urban
Progress contributed about a fourth
of the funding for the project.
"We are gofog 10 try to continue
to promote clean up days in the district 10 the new councilman for
Ward l," said Hill. "We perceive it

as a much needed event."
Some HJward students agree.
"I'm not from D.C., but I like volunteering in the community," said
nursing m1jor Kisha Burdett. "We
are the ones who have to take the
first step. Ve know we're making
an impact.I
Four gartage companies provided free ser,ices to the Clean Up
Day. Waste Management Services,
BF!, D.C. Department of Public
Services anl Urban Waste Management tra1sported all the trash
out of the artll.
Recalling tle efforts of Martin
Luther King, Jr., BF! sanitation
worker Alexander Black said
someone has to start the process of
change. "II taks one to build up a
million," he sad.

\

READ ABOUT IT.

THE HILLTOP.
The best way to start your Friday.
\

'
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Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Incorporated
in conjunction with
The Arts and Sciences Student Council
invite you to be a part of
The 71h Annual Woman to Woman Conference

1be CQDfereoce, which is to be held in March of 1999, is an annual service project
produoec:( .bf. Howard University students desiring to reach out to young females in this area.
We are amently seeking volunteers (and in some cases co-chairs) for the following committees:

•

••
••
••
•

Schools and Transportation
Speakers
Program Book
Sponsorship
FoHow-up Retreat
Luncheon and Opening Breakfast
Public Relations/ Publicity

We will also make appointments for the following positions:
■
■

Secretary
Administrative Assistant (2)
I

If you are interested iJ'i gaining more information on a role you can play in this year's
conference, you may contact us via email at the following~:
woman2womanl999@hotmail.com
We look forward to hearing from you and working
together to produce the best conference yeti I I

Woman to Woman Confe rence 1999
Zhaundra C. Jones, Chair

\
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BISON·HOMECOMING
FOOTBALL TICKETS
F·OR ·H u STUDENTS ·
(LIMIT ONE TICKET EACH)
}
'

'

'-

·..

l

'

I

•

.

>

October 31

'

.. '

.

'

Homecomin

.

ame

vs. Norfolk State University
•

•

Students may pick up tickets in ·
·B lackburn Center, Ground Floor
Monday, Oct. 26 to Friday, Oct. 30
11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
No free student tickets will.be issued on game day.
.

'

Students MUST present the new ''Capsto.ne Card'' photo ID.
.

HOWARD UNIVERSITY DIVISION OF STUDENT AFFAIRS

.

10/16/98
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NATIONtWORLD
At U. Michigan, Revised Conduct
Code Sparks Fierce Debate, Protests

'Eye On The
Diaspora
News From Around The World

By ERIN HOL!',IES
The Michigan Daily

North America
DALLAS-The Immigration
and Naturalization Service has
increased its efforts to round-up
and deport immigrants and permanent residents convicted of present and past aggravated felonies.
This is referred to as "Operation
Last Call." Last month, more than
530 non-citizens were permanently expelled from the U.S. under the
Illegal Immigration and Reform
Responsibilities Act of 1996,
which al lows the INS to deport
permanent residents who are convicted of Driving While lntox.icat. ed. Recovering alcoholic Basilio
Bustamante, a 4 I-year-old Tuxan,
was deported back to Mexico after
the discovery of a DWI conviction
at age 15.

.
,
:
'

"

CASPIAN SEA-Six years and
billions of dollars since the region
opened to foreign investment, oil
wells in the Caspian Sea are coming up dry. Major oil companies
and consortiums that include
Pennzoil Co., Exxon Corp., and
Amoco Corp. remain optimistic.
Certain sites in the Caspian Sea
have previously produced as many
as 400,000 barrels of oil per day.
The area had been promoted as the
new Middle East, promising billions in returns for oil companies
well into the next century. Now,
drillers hope that new reserves will
be tapped despite the string of
existing dry hhles.

Asia
SEOUL-The government of
, Korea has permanently canceled
over 100 Korean Airlines flights,
including trips between Tokyo and
Seoul. The move is an apparent
reaction to the string of accidents
that have plagued the airline. The
flight cuts could cost the troubled
airline an estimated $37 million in
lost revenue.

Africa
KINSHASA, Kenya-After
bombings rocked the capital (wo
months ago, citiiens had something to cheer about last week.
Kenyan natives Oodora Osoro and
Joyce Chepchumba woo the men's
and women's races respectively in
the Chicago Marathon. Osoro
broke the current record, finishing
the 26.2-mile course in 2:06:54.
The race was also a record debut
by Osoro, but he turned in the
third fastest time for the Chicago
race. Further history was made as
he and teammate Joseph Kahugu
helped to make the Chicago
Marathon the first race to have
four runners finish under 2:08.
Chepchumba captured the
women's division, clocking in with
a 2:23:57 race, after closing a 21second lead for the historic win.

Europe
ROME-Pope John Paul II
decreed Edith Stein, a nun who
died in the gas chambers of
Auschwitz, the first Jewish-born
saint of the modern era. St. Stein
is credited with interceding to save
the life of an American child who
had taken a 'Iylenol overdose. The
decree is expected to strengthen
Christian-Jewish relations.

ANN ARBOR, Mich. - On a
monumental day in the history of
the Code of Student Conduct, 1,000
students staged a protest at the
Fleming Administration Building
and marched to former University
Pres ident James Duderstad t's
house.
"Like most events, it started on a
day of the [University Board of]
Regents meeting," Duderstadt said,
describing the time in the early
'90s when his front lawn became a
campground for students angered
by the implementation of the Code
and its policies.
Duderstadt stated that he will
never forget the event - a symbol of
the continuing battle surrounding
student regulations that has existed
for more than a century.
Physical ly, the Code of Student
Conduct - a list of guidelines outlining student behavior - has
evolved from a tiny, black, passportsized book in the 1920s, to a complete compilation of student rules

Middle East
JERUSALEM-Ariel Sharon,
Israel's controversial new prime
minister, visited Washington last
week for the Middle East Summit.
U.S. Secreiary of Defense William
Cohen expressed his hope that
progress bas been made toward an
interim peace deal between the
Israelis and the Palestinians. Arabs
fear Sharon may hinder rather than
help peace talks.
Compiled from wire services by
sto.ffwriter Abio/a Heyliger.

Nigeria Pipeline Blast
Accounts for 250 Deaths
By NATALIE REID
Hilltop SwffWriter
Al least 250 people were ldlled in
Nigeria when a pipeline exploded
on Oct. 17. The explosion was
apparently caused by thieves who
tried to siphon oil.
Victims of the explosion were
• farmers, children and villagers
who were sleeping in their homes
when the fire started. Some of the
corpses were found clutching plastic cups, funnels and cans, which
were intended to collect the oil.
The explosion. which started in
Jesse, Nigeria, 180 miles southeast

of Largos, has now spread to
Mossogar and Oghara, nearby vi1lages. The pipeline links an oil
refinery in the southeastern c ity of
Warri, which is 200 miles southeast of Largos, a commercial city.
Nigeria is known for its oil
wealth. However, the government
misrule and corruption has resulted in oi.1shortages. This is causing
a massive price increase on the
black market and long lines at the
gas pumps.
Compiled from wire services by
staff writer Natalie Reid.

mailed to first-year students in the Board consisting of the president
'90s.
and the deaos of the department in
More significantly, administrators which the student is registered."
and students have gradually altered
By 1922 - following the concluthe content of student rules and sion of World War I - more students
regulations to match the values of were admitted to the University,
calling for the formation of the
the times.
"Io some aspects, it is necessary Committee on Disciplines. The
to change the Code," said Maureen group worked with the Office of the
Hartford, vice president for student Dean of Students to enforce the
affairs ...There is far more govern- University's rules and regulations.
ment intervention in higher educaThe regulations listed for students
inc
luded learning the ;ilma mater,
tion now than in the past, and this
interaction is always changing."
"Yellow and Blue" and having loyAlthough myths exist about peri- alty for their c lass - more relaxed
ods of time when che University than the rules governing sexual
had no code of conduct, old student harassment colllained in the Code
guidebooks - wonfand faded - sur- today.
vive to testify that rules and reguBy this point in the l,Jniversity's
lations have always played a part in history, the handbook began to list
. "Specific Standards of Conduct"
the lives of University students.
Although stu dents today are - a prelude to the current Code of
accustomed to strict disciplinary Student Conduct. But po licies
procedures, those who attended the familiar lo students now, including
University in the earl)' I900s were penalties for vandalizing property
subject to a more unstructured dis- or making fake M-cards, remained
ciplinary atmosphere. In 1912, the overshadowed by rules &tressing
Regents passed its first bylaw stat- curfew times and •procedures for
ing that "the discipline of stu- curfew violation.
dents ... shall be admini stered by a
The most recent code, imple-

mented several years ago, clearly
defines the "standards that fit the
academic values of the University,''
Hartford said. And student knowledge of the Code has increased with
time, Kawas said.
In the wake of past Code changes
and on the forefront of its revision,
Hartford said the Code itself still
has the power to s park self-examination.
"The intent of the University
being a strict sitter is gone," Hart•
ford said. "Intent now is to Jay out
a set of expectations for our students. The Code involves student
c hoice and encourages students to
know their options:•
But the question of whether the
Code is the best way to promote
self-respect and~he respect of others is one that is not so easy 10
answer. "My general sense is that
the fullest way to produce civility
is through education and that a code
can at best try 10 protect an environment," Williams said.

International Enrollment Down Anti-discrimination Law
At U.S. Universities
Sparks Protest At Berkeley
By NANCY EINHART
The Daily Nor1hwes1em

EVANSTON: 111.--lnternational
students have long viewed universities in the United States as desired
destinations for higher education.
A recent summit held in Washington, D.C., addressed growi ng
concerns that fewer international
students are choosing to anend-U.S.
universities.
The United S tates Information
Agency and the Educational Testing
Service, sponsors of the September
conference, attributed the decline to
the increasing cost of U.S. education and che improvement of less
expensive foreign unjvers ities
around the world.
Shep Shanley, senior associate
director of admissions al Northweste rn said, ·'There are fewer
imernational students in this year's
freshman class than in the past
years. But the decline is not so
noticeable at Northwestern University as it is on the national level."
The USIA reported that while the
U.S. is stilJ the most popular destination for international students,
only 32 percent of all international
students in 1998 c hose to study in
the States, as compared to 40 percent in 1993.
Northwestern University experienced a decline in students from
Asian countries, due to the economical crisis that these countries
are suffering from.
Scoll Speegle, acting director of

the international office a t NU,
stressed the importance of maintaining the enrol lment of international students. About I00 different
countries are represented in NU's
graduate and undergraduate schools
combined.
"I think the diversity that comes
from having international students
lends a lot to the academic and
social environment of Northweste rn," Speegle said.
USIA stated that the number of
international stude nts attending
Australian univers ities has
increased because these universities
are not only cheaper but also closer to home for students from Asia.
ETS reported that, in addition to
Australian institutions, universities
in Canada, the United Kingdom,
the European Un ion and Latin
America have all made stronger
efforts recently lo attract international students, particularly those
from Southeast Asia.
Speegle said, ·• There have been
efforts across the U.S. to increase
financial a id for foreign students
and allow more international students to work off-campus."
C larence Yap, a junior and a
native of Canada, said he c hose
NU over Canadian schools because
of the qudity of NU's programs,
particularly the Honors Program in
Medical Education (HPME).
"I guess the only thing that's not
good is that Northwestern doesn't
offer any financial aid for international studeots," Yap said.

By JENNIFER TORRES
The Daily Nort/11ves/em
EVANSTON, 111.-A new
episode of political activity is
unfolding at the University of California at Berkeley as students
express discontent toward policies
created by Proposition 209.
Prop. 209 is a California initiative
that prohibits discrimination and
preferential treatment by public
institutions such as state and local
governments and colleges. Around
the time of its 1996 passage, the
UC Board of Regents decided to
end affirmative action within the
UC system.
Since the initiative was put into
practice last year, the university
has reported a drop in minority
admissions, from 20.6 percelll to
I0.5 percent.
lrami Osei-Frimpong. president
of the Associated Students of the
University of California, said the
effects of this drop are "definitely.
. .fell throughout campus, the most
tangible proof of that being our
walk-out." On walk-out day. there
will be teach-ins and symposia held
instead of classes.
In response to the new law, a
group of students have drafted the

California Associated Students for
Education (CASE] Initiative which
would allow universities to consider economic status, gender, age
and ethnicity in the admissions
process.
To secure ballot placement for the
CASE initiative, students must collect the signatures of e ight percent
of voting citizens in California. A
number of colleges. a variety of
unions, the American Civil Liberties Union and the Natioi;ial Association for the Advancement of
Colored People are all aiding in
this collection.
Osei-Frimpong said that students
across the country should beware
of a trend in educational practice,.
"California is seen as the frontrunner, the cutting edge in pol itics
and
technology," he said. "This ~ets.a
dangerous precedent."
Berkeley freshman Sophia Canoy
said, ··1 agree with Prop. 209 when
it comes 10 campus diversity and
student support action:· Howe,·er.
her sentiments are not shte<1 by all
students.
A majority of the Berkeley community is opposed lo Prop. 209. Al
Berkeley, diversity is seen as an
integral part of college life.
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Western New England College School of Law

Challenging IlnteJllecfs
Changing Perspectives

P

ursuing a law degree is a major commitment. The
school you choose must offer a philosophy, an
environment, and a faculty that will e n sure success
throughout your education and beyond. Western New
England College School of Law has a first-rate, accessible
faculty and the resources you will need to ensure a successful legal education. We will have a representative on
campus to answer your questions. Please stop by and visit
with him . If the time is not convenient, call for information
about our series of open houses .
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for prospective law students

\Vcdnesday, October 28
10:00am-3:00pm
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for information
about the campus
location.
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The Most
Democratic
Principle

Sistah to
Sistah

is skull is bashed in wilh a blunt
objec1; j agged splinters of bone
stick out of his brain like toothpicks in a plate of hors d' oeuvres. His
auackers spit saliva and yell insulls at 1he
young man while Ibey wrench his arms
behind him and handcuff lhem around a
hard me1al lamppost When lhey are done,
they leave him alone to die in 1be 40 degree
cold, his blood dripping and congealing on
lhe frozen ground underneath him.
Is this a race-based hate crime? Was he
attacked by drunken skinheads de1ennincd
to assert their white Aryan superiority by
trampling a Black man under fool? Did lhe
victim s1are at a W hile woman too long.
or refuse 10 gel oul of the attackers' way
as 1hey came down 1he s idewalk?
Nah , he was only a gay dude.
I have been reading the accounls of the
attack on Matthew Shepard, the murdered
gay college student up in Wyoming, with
clisgust. Such brutality and humiliation
reminds me of lhe torture and murder of
Black men and women 1ha1 has gone on
s ince.... gee, since 1hc Middle Passage.
Heck, I don't even find lhe Wyoming savagery all that much differen1 from tying a
Black man up in Jasper, Texas and dragging him behind a 1ruck unlil his head and
several other bloody chunks of flesh were
scraped from his body.
B ut I don' I see 1he same revulsion, the
same horror that I feel, manifes1ed in lhe
reaction of other ex-Africans. Black brothers and sisters for one reason or another
don't seem to care anymore that a man in
this country could be beaten down by others simply for his habits or ou1cr appearance.
Maybe that's because Matthew Shepard
was gay. Many members of the African
American community dislike homosexuality and homosexuals. They will tell you
1hat it is an abomination unto God, unnalural, and evil. They wi ll call gay men and
women freaks and weirdoes to their faces
an,d sneer, "No tears for queers.'' They
will say self-righteously that, for their
unspeakable acts, homosexuals "deserve
what's coming to them".
Homosexuality is kind of quirky, and l
don't claim to undersiand ii myself. However, I do not thi nk it makes people worthy of "wha1's coming to them" if it's in
the form of a beat-down. Personally, I
have a problem with this type of hypocrisy
among members of the African American
community or any other group of people
lhat has experienced oppression by 1hc
present power structure.
No, I am not gay (for those who assume
that any defense of a gay human being
must come from another gay human
being). I am, however, insightful enough
to see the connections between a bunch of
jack-booted thugs in police uniforms jamming a broomstick up a man's rectum in
Harlem, and a couple of sneaker-wearing
thugs jamming a blunt object into :mother man's skull in Wyoming.
When we as a people appear careless in
lhe face of brutality of any sort, we encourage the hateful to exercise their sadistic
behavior. And this behavior tends to cross
all demographic categories. Remember
tbai Hitler started burning Jews only afler
he pre-heated h.is ovens wilh Gypsies and
homosexuals.
Claiming that the torture death of a gay
man doesn't maucr is the same as saying
the tortured death of a Black woman
doesn't matter. Keep in mind lhat, even
before lhe Europeans who settled here put
!heir principles down in 1he Constitution,
torture and murder of those with different
physical characteristics, religions, or ways
of life has, in practice, been the most
democratic theory of all. To quote Dr.
Tingba Apidta from The Hidden History
of Washington, D.C.: A Guide For Black
Folks, one might even call it "America's
true national pastime."
It happened to the tribes Iha! were nalive
to this land. It happened to women in
Salem, Massachuseus. It happened to
Union organizers at 1be lum of the century. It happened to Latinos during lhe Spanish-American War. It happened to Asians
on lhe West Coast during World War II and
durin!l Vietnam. It has happeoed to gays
and ldbians. And yes, Black people, it has
and slill can happen to you.

always thought lhe first time
I would write a "Pcrspeclives" article it would be o n a
profound issue such as campus
apalhy 1owards the Supreme Court
protest or on the effecls of the
devaluation of Asian currency.
Instead, a burning desire inside of
me has made me address a topic
closer to my heart, a topic wh ich
has been left unchallenged for far
too long. It is the issue of women
dissing women.
Ever since l arrived on campus
last year, I have been subject to listening to grievances by countless
women about the "shadiness" of
HU sistahs. Many such gripes are
rationalized by arguments weak
enough for me to know lhat the
hostility-bearers are not looking
at the whole picture. Well, it's time
to set the record s traight. Enough
is enough.
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P. Christopher Wi11field is a ju11ior,
joumalism 11mjor
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C h arge: HU wom en d o n ' t
speak when a fellow sistah greets
them.
Tru1h be to ld, the idea of a
woman offering a greeting to a
stranger is very rare on this campus. When a woman passes by
another woman in s ilence 15 times
during a semester, gets happy and
decides to say "good morning" the
161h time around, it almost always
catches the other woman by s urprise. Whelher or not she answers
depends on reflex, response time,
and understanding that the greeting
was d irected at her.

·-=-

Was It Really Worth It?

L

ast Friday, I was ecstatic-the
Honorable Minis1er Louis Farrakhan was coming to our campus
to celebrate the lhird anniversary of the
Million Man March. It was free, so I knew
that Cramton Auditorium, with a capacity of only 1,500, would fill in no time.
With all of 1his in mind, I left work at
3:30 p.m. and headed over to Cramton.
The box office s1aff informed me that
ticke1s were needed for the event due to
crowd control. They refused to distribute
tickets until 5:30 p. m. for a 7 p.m. show
(typical of Howard, righ1?). I headed back
towards the e nd of the line. to find that al
jusl a quarter to four, it stretched past Douglass Hall. As I walked to the end of the
line with my parents and my two younger
sisters, I saw hundreds of students, HU
faculty and s1aff, citizens of the District,
and even a few people who traveled from
as far as Texas to see the Minister speak.
As we stood in line for hours, brothers
from the Nation of Islam walked down the
line selling Final Call newspapers, bean
pies, posters, T-shirts and pens.
Finally, the Nation of Islam security and
the Slaff of Cram ton began to disscrnioatc
lhe tickets lhtough the line. As they neared
me and my fami ly, I began to get excited.
I finally was going to have a chance to see

a man that I admired speak on campus. other s tudents behind me would doWell, much to my d isappointment, one of some lefl, others stayed on the side. We
the brothers from the Na1ion of Islam stfrtcd to form our own line. determined
informed the remainder of us that there to see Minister Farrakhan.
were no Jll0re tickets and lhat we should
Afler 1he maj ority of the students holdproceed to Blackbum for sa1ellite viewing. iqg tickets entered the auditorium (mind
I was furious, yet determined to get into you, it is now 7 p.m .), myself and a couCramton. As some of lhe remaining s tu- ple of other students spoke with Cramton
dents fi ltered over to Blackburn and to
r and Nation of Islam security. After
their dorms, a good number of us stayed
ut 25 minu1es, we were allowed in the
in line, trying 10 lobby our way into the
itorium-FINALLY!!!
auditorium. Even though there were no
fAfter being searched, I entered the audimore tickets, the line continued to grow.
torium, taking my seat with a sigh of
l approached one of the security guards relief and exhaustion. A s the program
from the Nation of Islam to ask why more proceeded, I couldn '1 help but think 1hat
tickets were not allotted to students. He I had just experienced another one of
infonncd me that when they asked the
Howard University's infamous 1rials and
ad min is tration for Burr Gymnasium
tribulations. As Minister Farrakhan delivbecause of its larger capacity (3000 verered his message, I couldn't help but be
sus Cramton's 1500), they were denied. · proud of my fellow s1udcnts who stood up
This made the students 1ha1 were lis1e nfor themselves and what they believed in.
ing more upset, and many of those sm- So when I ask myselfif all of the grief and
dents left. However, there were still those
struggle was worth being a part of anolhwho remained, myself included (my par- er historic.al moment at Howard Univerents had long s ince left).
sity, the answer is without a shadow of a
As 7 p.m. neared, lhe line began to short- doubt, yes.
en more and more. W hen J finally reached
the front, I put on a phony air of confi As/ra Moses is a j1111ior political science
dence, hoping this would get me through major and a wlrmmist for the Hilltop. Sire
lhe door. Well, I'm sure that it's no s ur- can be reac/red at amoses / @lrotmail.com
prise to you lhat my plan failed. So, time
for plan B. I waited around to see what the

t

ERICA DOBBS

Howard Holi-''Daze''

I

recently walked into a Hallmark store on
an innocent mission lo gel my mother a
birthday card. Unfortunalely, Hallmark
(wh.ich I believe was founded by a woman
w hose husband never remembered their
anniversary) is designed to let you know
about cmy /ro/iday, no matter bow insignificant, up to six months in advance. Therefore,
I was bombarded w ilh offers for Christmas
ornaments, paper Thanksgiving turkeys and
Halloween decorations.
But lhe worst was yet to come.
As I searched for a card I noticed a special
section labeled "Bosses Day-Oc1. 16."
Wait, Bosses' Day?
When did that become a holiday? Does
anyone else know about lhis?
Did my boss know about this? Would I be
fired for not buying a card? Would be be
insulted? Convincing mysclflhat nobody else
really knew (or cared), I moved on to the next
section: "Sweetest Day."
Sweelest Day is apparently a bootleg
attempt to recreate Valentine's Day in the
middle of Oc1ober. The only people who

actually know about this holiday are 16-yearold high school girls. They want to show !heir
friends what their boyfriends got them to
delermine who wins the "my man loved me
the most" award.
I really don't know who came up with this
holiday, but it would have to be someone who
would profil in one way or another. That
leaves men out, unless lhey like coughing up
$40 for a comy card, some flowers (whose
price has been tripled for the occasion) and
the obligatory teddy bear.
Ladies, we aren't in the greatest position to
profit from Sweetest Day either. since half of ·
us don't have a man, and forthose of us who
do, half won 't get a nything anyway because:
your man forgot, he's on that "we don't need
gifts to show our love" tip, or he spent all his
money buying something for his olher girlfriend- the one who complains and/or matlers a whole lot more than you do.
Therefore, Iha! leaves only Hallmark, w hich
through a carefully planned, nationwide guilt
trip makes millions off some poor saps who
j ust want to avoid controversy and make

someone happy.
In prolest of these two "Hallmark Holidays;• I have a few propositions for some holidays of my own.
How abou t "Politeness Day," when all
Howard University adminislrators would be
forced to treat students as if lhey mattered
instead of being a roadblock on the way to a
two-hour lunch?
During "Smile Day," all Howard females
would be banned from either sucking !heir
teeth or rolling their eyes when they passed
another sister on the street.
Personally, I would really like to see "Home
Training Day;' a day when any male who bad
the nerve to yell out of their car w indows
would automatically receive a swift kick in
the behind.
But one holiday lhat would please me most?
"No Hallmark Day"- no cards, wilted flowers or teddy bears required.

Erica Dobbs is a j1111ior, history major.

C h arge: Men ma ke b e tter
friends than women .
I disagree. It's all in how wisely
you choose your friends. I greatly
value my male friends bu1some of
the main people that I kJ1ow I can
rely on are women. Some guys
won' t even give you the time o f
day afrcr you tell lhcm you 're not
gonna "give it up" (and ya know
who ya are).
C harge: H U wom en roll their
eyes and suck their teeth a t other
wom en.
Ridiculous! The only time I can
sec this happening is when 1he
woman knows you (or thinks she
knows you) and doesn't like you.
In such cases, it is grounds to get
upset. Otherwise. believe i1ornot.
it is all in your mind. Most people
are nice, once you get 10 know
them.
Las t semester my frie nd. Herman. a nd I were at The Punch Out.
As he gree1ed a female frie nd who
was walking past. !he girl who was
with her bes towed on us an awkward look that some might misconstrue as a "dirty look."
Jokingly, Herman s aid to her,
"It's okay. You can say 'hi' too."
He tu n1ed 10 me after lhey left. "I
never understood that. People's
friends never want to say 'hi."'
"No. i1's not that she's being
rude," I explained. "It's an unwritten ru le. She won't greet you
unless she is introduced because
she doesn't want to seem like she
is push ing up on bcr friend' s
friend."
"Oh. really?" Herman replied,
accepting my explanation as reasonable.
The moral?
There are two sides 10 every s ituation: don ·1 assume the worst
unless you have all the facts.
Sis tahs, in a world thal treats us
like second-class c itizens. why
must we weaken ourselves by turning against each other? When a
woman fails to say "hi" on the
yard and you call her a I>-, you
are being j ust as "shady" as you
perceive her to be. Petty occurrences thal make us lose faith in
"sistah-hood" will be our downfall
unless we decide individually to
make ourselves the exccp1ion.
Ladies, enough is enough '

Mia Somersa/1 is a sophomore
fina11ce major and a Hilltop staff
write,: You ca11 e-mail her at
msomers all@bschool.
howa11/.ed11
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"The most pote/11 weapon in the hands ofthe oppressor is the mind ofthe oppressed."-- Steve Biko

Shiftless
:Sands
ext week, students, families and
friends will converge at Howard
University to take part of
Howard's long-celebrated Homecoming
Activities. For some, this is what the
Howard Experience is all about:
The frenzy of the football game, the
thunderous funk of the step show, the
roaring laughter of the comedy show,
and of course, there's the fashion show.
It is clear that anyone who plans to take
on the monumental task of steering such
a massive venture, which attracts national media spotlight, should be lauded.
Those chosen few who sit on the Homecoming steering committee are to be
respected, revered and thanked by every
attendee for all the sure-to-be wonderful
events.
However, when things go wrong, it is
these same people who must bear the
brunt of blame.
This year's Steering Committee, who
crafted the theme Shifting Sands 1998,
have faltered in their leadership and
planning in securing contracts for per-

N

formers of the Hip-hop concert and comedy show.
Students who stood in line to purchase
tickets for the concert were told that they
were not printed because contracts had
not been signed. It's now one week
before the scheduled Hip-hop concert
and contracts for various performing ·
artists are still being negotiated in the
General Counsel's office because they
were sent there late by the steering committee.
For those who stand by the myth or tradition of 'colored people's' time, we feel
it is a tradition of laziness and one that
shouldn't be practiced by a committee in
charge of scheduling events that, last
year, attracted over 50,000 visitors to
Howard.
We hope that in the end, when the thunder of the step-show has faded, and colors of the fashion show have melted into
memory; students and visitors won't be
echoing our cry: "Homecoming, 0
Homecoming, how you disappoint."

Cleaning Up
Our Act
t's past time that Howard University on campus.
followed the lead of city government In the Bethune Annex receptacles exist
and instituted a comprehensive recy- for recyclables, but instead they sit empty,
cling program. Back from a nearly two the result of poor coordination. The Uniyear hiatus in recycling service, last week ve1'sity's agreement with an outside conthe District of Columbia resumed curbside tractor, Recycle World, to pick up recyand alley pickup of recyclable products. . clables is a hopeful step in the right
But on our campus, only two employees direction.
collect recyclable products from all of the Too bad that recycling efforts to date
buildings and dormitories. The 102,000 have been so woefully coordinated,
D.C. households that will be served by understaffed and unsustained as to be
curbside recycling are far ahead of our laughable.
campus buildings and dormitories when it
And that's a shame, because as hundreds
comes to social responsibility, at least in of public service announcements have
the form of recycling trash that · would served to inform even the most ignorant
otherwise be sent to the dumps and incin- among us, recycling trash has many ben. erators. Students are used to seeing flyers, efits, such as helping us to preserve our
soda cans and crumpled parking tickets limited resources and in stemming the
strewn about on campus; fortunately, cur- flood of trash, which threatens to overing the problem of campus aesthetics can whelm our already overcrowded land.
be found by recycling products like card- fills.
board, newspapers, magazines, plastics . Perhaps more importantly for the Uniand metal cans. The Undergraduate Stu- versity's bean-counters, recycling pays.
dent Assembly, which will be implement- Get it, guys? Firms are willing to purchase
ing a recycling drive this month, should be our trash. It's time we stop tossing recyapplauded for its efforts. But periodic cables into the dumpster and trade them in
clean-ups are not enough. We need a for another kind of paper: the kind that
recycling program as a permanent fixture bears the visage of dead presidents.

I
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Letters to the Editor
THE HILLTOP, the nation's largest Black collegiate newspaper, encourages you to share
your opinions and ideas. THE HILLTOP will only publish letters addressed to the _Senior
Editorial Editor in response to materials published in the newspaper. The Senior Editorial Editor reserves the right to edit letters for space and style. All letters and commentaries must be typed and signed with full addresses and telephone numbers.
The opinions expressed on the Editorial Page are theviews of THE HILLTOP Editorial Board and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Howard University, its administration, individual HlLLTOP Board members, or the student body.

Please address letters and commentaries to:
Senior Editorial Editor
THEHILLTOP
2251 Sherman Avenue, NW
Washington, D.C. 20001
or via email at
thebilltop@hotmail.co1n

THE MISSION STATEMENT
Produced entirely by the students it serves, THE HILLTOP is the newspaper of
record/or the Howard U11iversity communit)i Within its pages, our readers will witness objec-'
tive reporti11g and stories from a uniquely African-American perspective at the premiere
historically Black university in the world. We proudly continue a tradition of exce/le11ce,
for our readers and our distinguished {egacy deserve nothing less.

r------- - - - ------r---- - - - -- - - - - - THE AD POLICY

THE HILLTOP
EDITORIAL S'Il\FF

THE HILLTOP's deadline for advertisements is the Friday before publication. We require seven clays prior notice.
A 15-percent design fee will be charged
to all accounts submitting non-camera
ready artwork and requests for specific
placement on a page.

Jason T. Smith, Campus F,ditor
Aprill 0. 'fumer, Campus &litor

Rafiah Davis, City &li1or
Natalie Reid, Nmio11/\\brld &Iitor

Erika \\'ortham, /lhu11io11 &Iitor ·
Kimotby Brown, Spom F,di1or

Mia Matta, Copy &Jitor
Elizabeth Circo, Copy &Jiu,r

Jasru.ine Brown, Copy Editor

THE HILLTOP accepts checks,
money orders and cash. Classified, campus and local advertisers must remit
payment upon placement of the order.
THE HILLTOP has the right to refuse
any advertisement. Please call
202.806.6866 for rates.

Nicole N. Ncdy, Design &Jitor
Amenhotep Wilson, Design &li1or

F.douard Leneus, Photo Editor
P. Kobina Yankah, Staff11/wtrotor

BUSINESS Sli\FF
Amelia .J, Cobb, Busine.ss /t1cmager
Bernadette Lwuas., AfJ't. Business Mam,ger
Am:Ue Anderson, Adveni.tilrg Ma11ag,r

Keynna A. James, Office Manager
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HAVE YOU ATTENDED ONE OF THE
STUDENT LEADERSHIP WORKSHOPS
SERIES?
NOT A PROBLEM••••
ATTEND THE LAST TiWO
WORKSHOPS FOR FALL SEMESTER

1998!

11\/etworking and Co-programming/Co-sponsorship
Vickie Suggs
One program doesn' t necessarily mean one organization. This session discusses the
ndless opportunities available to your organization when you co-program. This interactive
5•!SSion challenges student leaders to "think outside the box" when planning a program or
1 vent.
Tuesday, November 3, 1998

Room 142 BUC

5:00pm-6:J0pm

&
Promoting your Event, Program and Product Terrance Samuels and Haki Halisi
Whether yo u are UGSA, the Yearbook or Community Outreach, you all have one
co~ on link--the need to mar~et your program, event or product. Come explore ways to
effectively promote your organization to the HU community.
Remember: Half of a program's success is ge(ling them in the door!

Thursday, November 5, 1998

1

Room 142 BUC

5:00pm-6:J0pm

This program is sponsored by the Office of Student Activities, 117 Blackburn Center.
For more information, call 806-7000.

graduate studies at the
University
of Notre Dan1e
Fifty doctoral and master's degree programs.
Numerous opportunities for full funding.
American ethnic minorities are encouraged to apply:
Call Assistant Dean Poorman at 219-631-8423.

Navigate, email, call, or write http://www.nd.edu/~gradsch/
GradAd.1@nd.edu
219-631-7706
Graduate Admissions
University of Notre Dame
210 Hurley Hall Notre Dame, Indiana
46556-5641

j

Come see us at y~ur Graduat~ Fair
Wednesd~.Y, October 28
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JERSEY! JERSEY! ..;·
I SAID NEW JER- ,.
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REPRESENTIN ' . :
DEEPUPIN ·.
HERE!
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LOOK OUT FOR · · ;
· THE JERSEY
·
CLUB CAUSE .·...
WE'RE
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REPRESENTING ·.•
201-973-732-609
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FOR THE FLYERS! . :
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NIKE FACTORY STORE
OCTOBER 31 ST

Authentic Nike. Leesburg Corner Premium Outlets. 241 Fort Evans Road NE. 703-771-3060.
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HOWARD UNIVERSITY
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF ARTS & SCIENCES

TO HOST
th

40 ANNIVERSARY
COMMEMORATIVE GALA
'

Honoring Most Distinguished Ph.D Alumni
and Most Productive Ph.D. Faculty Mentors
Special tribute to First Ph.D. Alumni:
Harold Delaney, Ph.D.'58, Department of Chemistry
Bibhuti Mazumder, Ph.D.'58, Department of Chemistry
•

PROCEEDS WILL BENEFIT
AN ENDOWMENT FUND
FOR DOCTORAL STUDENT RESEARCH
through

Corporate, President's Club, School/Department Patron,
Sponsor, and General Contributions

••
I

•

November 6, 1998
Grand Hyatt Washington
Independence Ballroom
1000 H Street, NW
Washington, DC.
Reception 6:30 p.m. Dinner 7:30 p.m.
Dancing to Follow

•

•
•••
••
•
•'I
••
I

••
'

Celebrating 40 Years ofLeadership
in Doctoral Education!
For more information, call (202) 806-6800

••
•
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MONIQUE MILLER

BR

RLD

DANCERS MULTIMEDIA SLIDE SHOW POETS

MONDAY OCTOBER 26, 1998
CRAMTON AUDITORIUM ON HOWARD UNNERSITY CAMPUS

Doors open at 7 pm
Show starts at 8 pm
.
$7.00 st udent adm1.ss1on
$9.00 regular admission
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Finally, Farrakhan
By P.

CHRISTOPHER WINFIELD

Still vivid in my memory is the energy flowing from the Millioo Man March three years
ago.
"Fired Up! Ready to Go!" was our call-andresponse as we strode towards the Capitol.
I can still feel the crush of the crowd around
me, the rapid beat of my heart, the crisp autumn
air surging assurance and pride into me with
every breath.
Unfortunately, I remember everything but
Nation of Islam leader Min. Louis Farrakhan's
speech. J hadn't slept the night before, or eaten
since the previous afternoon. After all the
singing, marching and praying l had done the
day before, the only thing that kept me from collapsing were the shoulders of the brothers
packed around me.
Afraid of passing Olli, I wimped out.
Around 3 p.m., before Farrakhan stood to
speak, I returned to my bed in Drew Hall. And
as I slipped from consciousness, I decided not
to miss my next opportunity to see this powerful man, live.
But on October 16, 1998, I was gratified to
have another chance to hear this leader in person.
When I arrived at Cramton Auditorium last
Friday, I was surprised 10 see so many other students. Based on the articles I read in the past
two issues of 111e Hilltop, it seemed as though
no one other than those with the last name
Muhammad or Welch would supporl Farrakhan. I thought I would be the only one not
wearing a HUSA pin or bow tic.
Because of scant space, I was turned away
from Cramton's doors, and got settled in Blackburn Ballroom.
Farrakhan began calmly, but before long, he
ignited the sound and fury. Whether he was reasoning with us, warning us, or amusing us, Farrakhan spoke the truth on a number of issues.
It gratified me to bear so many of my suspicions and concerns echoed by a contemporary
black leader. I have never before have I beard
one such a leader criticize HBCUs for their prointegration, anti-critical thinking policies.
And I've yet to hear a black leader remind
such a large audience that Native American
tribes here suffered as much as African Americans have, and deserve our support.
By the end of !he night, I was impressed.
When I rclumed home, I realized that Farrakhan's presentation was not all it could have
been. Nibbling on my first bean pie, I got
stress-induced indigestion.
"You bum!" I said out loud, pie crumbs spewing from my lips. "You got some boxing promoter called Rock Newman to sit on stage with
you. Why'd you forget to invite professors or
administrators to sit on stage? No representative of the University could be seen except the
president of the student body!
"Now everyone in the world will 1hink
Howard 's faeul1y and adminislration are narrow-minded, complacent, and uninterested in
empowering the people they claim to support!"
But maybe, Farrakhan wasn't needed to relay
this message.

·················••·••························ .. ··.............. , ...................................

\For Homecoming,
!Add 'Jazz.' to Your
!Room

From :Winfrey,
A New Spin on Slavery

! So, you're excited because your friends and

! family

In 'Beloved,' the entertainment mogul brings to life Toni Morrison's Pulitzer Prize-winning novel,
and takes a giant leap from television to the silver screen
...............................................................
············•····.............................................. ................ ....................................................................... ................................................................................................................... .......................
,

By J ENNIFER A NDllRSON
Hil/Jop Staff Writer
imply put, Oprah
Winfrey, the f!ueen
of daytime television and the selfmade entertainment mogul, is
free. .
She's ·taken off the make-up,
and done away with the crowds.
The cameras and all the higbpowerelt parties are gone.
In Belpved, the film adaptation
of Toni Morrison's Pulitzer Prizewinning novel, Winfrey stars as
Sethe, a runaway slave haunted
by her tumultuous past, and her
decision to die for her children
rather than live in captivity.
Set in Ohio in 1873, Bel6ved
aims to give its audience a tangible, painfully personal account of
the mental effects slavery had on
the psyche of Reconstruction-era

blacks.
"The fact that all the slaves
didn't lose their minds is a miracle," Winfrey said, adding that
she thought, like so many others,
that a lot of slavery was physical.
"The physica lity of slavery
does not compare to the psycho•
logical, emotional and spiritual
devastation of knowing that your
life does not belong to you," she
said.

In preparation for the role of
Selbe, Winfrey plunged herself
into an intense historical journey.
She contacted the owner of a
Maryland-based Underground
Railroad tour company, who
placed a blind-fold over her eyes
and told her to live, for24-hours,
the life of Rebecca, a freec,I siavc.
Pacing aloog the moek trail,
Winfrey, faced with a slave master who hurled racial slurs at her,
soaked in all the pain, hummed a
famibar song, and cried.

,

"A wave came over me. It felt
electrical...likc I ,vas drowning,"
said Winfrey, who was nominat-

"The physicality of
slavery d(?eS not
compare to the psychological, emotional and spiritual
devastation
of
knowing that your
life does n()t belong
to you."
-Oprah Winfrey,
ed for an Academy Award for
her role in The Color Purple, the
film adaptation of Alice Walker's
prize-winning novel.

,

"I had one of those revelatory
moments I bear people talk
about," she said.
Winfrey, a collector of slave
memorabilia, says that in the
nearly ten years si.nce she bought
the film rights to Morrison's
novel, she has read too many
books and essays daring to analyze the nation's slave era, but has
become disenchamed with many
of them. "So many stories about
slavery show the surface of it or
the physicalily of it.
"What black people do with
movies and books is look at the
surface, and try to define our
humanity."
Aiming to begin production on
the film, Winfrey faced several
obstacles, and spun through a
series of prospective directors
from diverse backgrounds. In
1997, she tapped Jonathan
Demme, the director of the films
Philadelphia and Silence of the
lambs, to lead the Beloved's pro-

,

arc arriving for Homecoming next ,
/ week, but something is not right.
i Sµddenly, you realize that your room is too
! small or simply unsuitable for guests.
i What should you do?
! Consider these simple, inexpensive things to
brighten your room:
·
•First, you' ll need to create more space.
Invest in decorative and colorful storage
i
boxes to pack away all your excess "stuff."
'
String a wire across the room, and attach
/
S-hooks to it. It's a unique way to hang
hats and pictures.

1,
.,,
';

duction.
"The most difficull part of
bringing Beloved to production
was getting a good script that
everyone could agree on, and
find a di rector who shared my
vision," Winfrey said.
Many critics say the film's
i
graphic depiction of slavery will !
prevent it from receiving the level
of respect necessary to score big
wins in the box office. But Winfrey, unconcerned with critics,
says the fil[!1's content, while
graphic, cannot compare to the
violence the charac ter Sethe
endured.
"It's too graphic to put on
screen. I know America ain't
gonna' line up to see the real
story of Margaret Gamer," Winfrey said. "So when people say it
was graphic, I say, 'well, let's not
talk about what really happened
because what really happened
would know you down."
1,

i

•Add light to your dormitory room. Buy
glow-in-the-dark stars, and a black light
to create your own planetarium. For
ambiance, purchase scented candles. And
you can even line your walls with small
Christmas lights, or purchase color light
bulbs to brighte11 your room.
•Add a touch of home to your room's
atmosphere by creating a photo collage of
your family and friends. Add a little life
to your room by purchasing a nice plant
or a bundle of fresh flowers. Hang-up
momemos, awards, stuffed animals and
special gifts to remind you of your loved
ones.
•Buy out-of-the-ordinary, or funky art.
Velvet and blow-up couches and chairs are
becomi11g popular. Beanbag
See JAZZ, R:\
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1m~u~[t11~1•1tjStudents Cope with the Costs of Vegetarianism
By
JOHN-JOHN
WILUAMS
IV

!i - - - -- -- - -- --

IsraeI sai'd, an owner .o fE verlastmg
.
. fn uts
. and vegetables.
.
. maJor,
.
. natural or
road o f exotic
Sophomore rad10/tv/f1lm
have the words organic,
..;...- -- - -- - ----i
By ERICKA GOOOMAt-1
Life. The store will soon open a
"Don't become a junk food vege- Alicia Sitnmons said she too can- free are more expensive and are
\
Hilltop Staff Writer
juice bar providing raw nutrients at tarian, eating just french fries and celed her meal plan because of the geared towards new vegetarians,"
The Songhai House
!
reasonable costs.
things," Sabatea said. "Students lack of a kosher grill.
Young said. "Stay away from them.
1211 U Street, NW
! American culture thrives on the
Everlasting Life provides inex- need to think creatively to create
"Howard made me convert from Raw diets have less vegetables and
Amidst the hustle and bustle of: flesh ea!er eco?omically ~nd social- pensive goods for economically cheap meals and buy vegetarian vegetarian to semi-vegetarian."
are less expensive. Also don't buy
the u street area, Songhai Restau- ly. In this c:trruvorus society, where challenged stu- . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ Vegetarians are things that a.re already made or
rant & Bar sits tucked between his- !1 McD.onald sand Burger Kings are dents. Half a
divided into seven packaged. Be creative and make it ·
torical edifices once considered the thr1v10g on every comer, the vege- pound of lentils, For student vegetarians, the prices of food can be steep. It makes you con- types: the semi- yourself- it's much cheaper."
bo?spots ofD.C. Ho\Yever, inviting 1
[ tartan markets stand alone. Many granola, oats, mil- template whether to purchase that cheap pack of pork chops in the meat vegetarian, ovaIf health food stores are not accesplaces such as, Songhai makes it ! who try 10 cat me~tless meals and let and beans only section. If you want a substantial meat-free meal without the hassle of high vegetarian, Iacto- sible, 19-year-old ovo-vegetarian
easy to see the reason for the recent have h.ealth conscious_diets must cost around $ I to prices or a long preparation time. The Occasional Vee;etarjan by Karen v e g e t a r i a n , sophomore education major, Syd1! deal w11h the astrononucal costs of $2 dollars.
up,wing.
Lee (Warner Books/$15.99) has easy. low-0is1 gourmet recipes for the aver- lacto-ovo vegetar- ney Nicolle Marshall said, Safeway
J::~erything about this African i food. .
.
.
On Columbi a age strapped-for-cash vegetarian.
ian, pesco-vege- has vegetarian items.
restaurant screamsquaintandcozy. j The life of the herbivore entails Roadd in Adams
-Jennifer Anderson tarian, fruitarian
ZalikaPerkins,a 19-year-oldovoGood vibes can be fell the minute extensive m~~I plaorun~, a ~ood Morgan is 'YES,
and vegan.
vegetarian junior painting major,
1
the huge wooden doors are : se~se ofn_utrll1on and a bit of_mge- and near Ameri- Pasta Shells With Spicy
Semi-vegetari- cautioned against gelling tricked
opened-transforming restaurant- i nutty. Amidst all the f~st food m the can University on Tomato Sauce:
ans on ly consume into overspending on food. She said.
goers to a dimension unlike most realm of Howard Uruvers1ty there Wisconsin Avenue
poultry and fish. "Don't buy stuff exactly for vege1
restaurants in the area.
; are few vegetarian-friendly restau- is Fresh Fields, 4 garlic cloves, chopped
Ova-vegetarians tarians."
The sounds of calypso, reggae ! rants, health food stores an~ co- both providing an I tablespoon olive oil
eat eggs but no
The road to an economical vegeand other diasporic music tickles j ops.
.
inexpensive vari- I jalapeno pepper, seeded and chopped fme
dairy products, tarian diet involves research and
the ear while you become entranced Co-ops, usually more ideal 1han ety of vegetarian 8 plumb tomatoes. each cut in sixths
while lacto-vege- strife. But after visiting the various
by the dim lighting. Songhai is rem- 1?ealth f~od stores for the monetar- foods.
3 teaspoons salt
tarians don't eat co-ops and learning to produce
inisceot of the ''Love Jones" poet- 1
i 1ly-dcpnved student, are econo~1c
To avoid slaving 1/4 teaspoon freshly ground Black pepper
eggs bu t keep "unpackaged" meals with creativiry club that Nia Long and Larenz cooperauons that produc or dis- in the kitchen after 1/3 pound shells or other short pasta
dairy in thei r ty, becoming health conscious is
7
1
Tate seduced each other in.
j tribute goods operated by 11s mem- buying the raw 1/2 cup coarsely chopped fresh coriander (cilantro)
diets. Lacto-ovo no1 so difficult.
There are two eating levels. The: bers for their mutual benefit. Prices goods, eating out
vegetarians eat
Vegetarianism is not merely a diet
ground level, which is close the! at co-ops are notably cheaper than is another option. I. In a medium skillet, saute the garlic over low heat in the olive oil until both eggs and choice but a way of life. Those who
10
bar and buffet, enables you check:
the average health food_ store Oluwatoyin Tulia. it begins to turn golden, 2 to 3 minutes. Add the jalapeno pepper and saute dairy. Pesco-veg- accept the lifestyle agree it requires
1
0
out who is coming in. And the top because of the membership fees a junior ovo-vege- for I to 2 minutes.
etarians allow the discipline, planning and a conscious
level is a bit more intimate, but just 1they charge.
tarian and electri- 2. Add the tomatoes, 1 teaspoon salt and the pepper and cook, partially consumption of effort to maintain a well rounded,
1
as live.
! ln the D.C. area, t~ere are several cal engi neerin g covered, until the tomatoes soften and begin to fall apart. 10 to 12 min- seafood. Fruitari- economical diet. To become activePrices of main entrees range from affordable co-ops without membe.t· major from New utes. Stir every few minutes.
ans have a diet, ly involved and personably account1ship fees such as, Thkoroa Park in York, said , "Go to 3. Meai1while, bring a large pot of water to a rolling boil. Add the remain- completely com- able vegetarians must learn 10 cat
$6.95 $20.
1
10
Dishes
try include Songhai \ S ilver Spring,_Md. on Silg? Ave., Indian and African ing 2 teaspoons of salt and the pasta. Cover Until the water returns to a pr ised of fruit. for health preservation and person10
chicken, herb baked chicken smoth- j Everlasting Life O? Georgia Ave. Restaurants to get boil. Cook until the pasta is tender but firm, 7 to 9 minutes.
The stric1es1 veg- al cultivation.
ered in saute peppered onions and, and Glut III Rock~ille, Md. An? if cheap vegetarian 4. Drain the pasta and add it to the simmering sauce. Toss to combine. Add etarian is the
In American society, living as a
Suya (Kabobs); a choice of chick-: you bn~g a receip~ or ~dveruse- food."
the coriander and toss lightly again. Serve hot.
vegan who will vegetarian student is a monumental
en breast or rib eye.
! men!, E,erlasung ~1fe will beat or
Across from the'--- -- - - - -- - -- - - - -- - ' - -- - - --' not eat or wear task, but not impossible. For supThe menu offers a variety of foods match the lowest pnces of any store. School of Busianything from an port and insight contact vegetarian
for meat lovers and vegetarians!1TI1e stores are com~letely run b7 ness, on Georgia Avenue, there are items in bulk to save money."
animal.
web
pages
such
as,
alike. Some meatless dishes are ' '.olunteers and prov1~es an add,- various restaurants providing excelBrad Young, 2 1-year-old senior
Young said. "Health food stores ww1v.veg.org/vegl and wwiv.envijollof rice, and vegetable stew with 1
i uonal IO percent off with a Howard lent meals at affordable prices.
film major, said, ''I had to get off the arc not for students." He and his ro/i11k.orglarrslpetal or visit one of
steamed rice
; ID.
Aiyzea Sabatea, co-owner of veg- meal plan my freshman year roommate only spend SI 5 to $20 a the local restaurants, co-ops or food
If you are. no t accustomed to\ "We hope to give food to ingest for etarian restaurant Delights of the because it was a waste of money and week on groceries at co-ops and stores and a nutritionist.
African food, you must develop an the mmd, body. a~? soul for the Garden, discourages student vege- the cafeteria does not provide veg- other outlets.
exotic pallet appreciate the food. 1 black commumty, Baruch Ben tarians from iaking the expensive etarians with adequate meals."
"Things that are processed and
10
1
Dishes like Isiewu, consisting of!
Linx and Eunique diversify the
cooked goat head chunks with palm !
album by adding hip hop clever
oil and house spices and herbs, and !
one-liners on the last track,
Fetr.ima, a combination of boiled i
By BRANDI FORTE
·'None
Like You."
yams, black-eyed peas, and tomato j
Hilltop Staff Writer
For a generation that has been
stew may be bard to swallow for 1
bound by singers who make
those new to African cuisine.
i AARON HALL
efforts
to sing songs of forniHowever. what the menu lacks, i Album: Inside Of You
cation
and
endless affairs, Hall
the service and atmosphere makes\ Label: ~bandon Entertainment/MC~
is
a
one
woman
man on this
up for. Songhai offers a "Cheer's" ! Productton: Emmanuel Seal, Mahk
creation.
He
acknowledges
the
type environment-where every- j Pendleton
.
.
suppo
rt
system
that
black
one knows your name. Tilis spirit is 1 Featured Artists: .Fruth Eva_ns, Fat Joe,
women give to black men in
most exemplified during Songhai's 1 Big Pun, Cuban Lmks, Eumque
"What Did I Do."
Friday night happy hour.
!
.
.
.
"You pick me up when I was
The happy hour lasts between 6 ! Tragedies come like un-pred1c1able
down/I
was so down that it
and 8 p.m. when customers get two i earthquakes, but for A~ron Hall former
I
drinks for the price of one. Also j lead smgcr of Guy, losmg a mother and seems like I cou ldn'1 get
offered is a complimentary buffet of! son is.~ te~t to see ho',; m.uch one can up/What did I do to deserve
chicken wings,jollofriceand plan- i bear. Inside of You, lus new solo your love?"
The saucy production is irretains. And is no limit on how many! album ~nd most·i:ecent work, expresses
sistible
and the Roy Ayers neotimes you can re-visit the buffet. 1 the trymg expenences of a roan persoul
flavor
gives the album a
According to manager Herrieue [ feeling hi_s God given talent... .
"Auntie" Kofi, every night is happy: V~~satil1ty 1s :,-,hat makes Inside of taste of a completed work of
hour at Songhai. Although the free 1 You worth buymg. Hall reaches mto the art.
//; God-fearing man that "has
buffet is Fridays only.
[ d~ep tre~ches of roanh?od and allows
The crowd during happy hour is a i his emo.uons to flow hke true vocals been all around the world,"
mix of college students and profes- 1 should 10 th~ world of Rbyth~ and Hall 's spir itu al experience
sionals, with an apparent Howard 1 Blues. Fr?mJazzy hooks a?d spmtua!s inspired by his grandmother, is
flair. African and Car ibbean \ to sensa!Jonal Spanish guitar melodic the homage the paid in the soulHoward studellls turnout in large! sounds, Hall comes stronger than ever ful track. "None But The Right·
eous.''
numbers 10 unwind and get their! on all 14 t'.11cks.
.
.
It has been five years since
evening started off right.
i W11h Faith Evans blowing sensible
Songhai is a refreshing change, ( vocals into "If You Leave Me," to~eth- Aaron Hall has dropped bis
but if you are not used to the mix ; er they form a euphony. Not afrrud to vocal jewels in the cars of R&B
of Nigerian, French and American 1 lov~ and matured enough 10 e~press his lovers, and he's back again with
courtesy or MCA
cooking, it might be difficult to i feelings, bumpmg and grindmg 1s far a album that ,focuses on the
return.
! from what Hall is trying.to project in his content or one S character, ai'.d Aaron Hall's sophomore album expresses the trying
lyrical content. Big Pun. Fat Joe, Cuban not the fame that often ends m experiences or a man P<!rfecting his God given talents.
Jlllsfortune.

MUSIC REVIEW

Coming Soon!!!

The Hilltop s Latest Page
Dedicated to Graphic
and
Literary Art

Submit Camera-Ready
Comics, Poetry, etc. to
Amen, or call 806.6866 for
Info

I

P. Kobina Yankah

KID MANGA RULES THE WORtD
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Th~ U.S. Customs Service is on the frontline, defending our nation from . illegal contraband, smuggled goods, and dangerous drugs. U.S.1Customs :.
" .
Inspectors and Canine Enforcement Officers (CEOs) play a major role in the.
action at U.S. international airports, seaports, and border crossings. Positions,:
are available nationwide, but most are.on the Southwest border.
:.~
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.OUALIFY FOR ACUSTOMS CAREER
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Usually, four years of college or three years of work experience, or a
~:..,.
. combinat_ion of both, will meet qualifications for an entry-level (GS-5) ·: :
po.sition. To qualify for a GS-7 grade level, you must have at least one year
of specialized
experience in a related field. Collegiate academic excellence or
.
graduate education can also help fulfill requirements for a GS-7. Prior law ·..,
•
enforcement or military service is a plus.
,

.

.

....,

'

.

You need to be a U.S. citizen with a valid driver's license and have the ability
to successfully complete a thorough background investigation and medical
and drug screenings.
You'll be well rewarded with an excellent salary and overtime, promotion ,,,..
opportunities, specialized training, and Federal benefits. The hours can be : :
"
long and there is shift work, but the overtime is well paid. Starting salaries ·
for GS-5 range from $21,051-$22,377, and from $26,075-$27,717 for GS-7.
Successful performers receive promotions to GS-9 ($31,897-$33,906).
.,
Additional promotion opportunities are·available.
,,,..,
'"
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. We are an equal opportunity employer.
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Visit our Web site at www.customs.ustreas.gov and download the
.. · vacancy announcement or call 1-800-944-7725 for a copy. We will be
accepting online·and telephone applications from October 1-31, 1998.
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U.S. CUSTOMS SERVICE
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SPO
~ew Coach Brings Discipline Howard Falls to Florida A&M
'to Team
at Orange Blossom Classic
•''
I

rushed for 159 yards and gained 1,283 team yards.
Florida 1&M (6-1) set the record for the most
points scored against Howard; surpassing the previous
The Florida A&M Rattlers beat Howard, 69-41, in record of 64 set by Morgan State in 1960, said Sports
the Orange Blossom Classic at Alltel Stadium in Jack- Information Director Edward Hill.
Howard made three turnovers in the first half allowsonville, Fla., Oct 17.
Howard's quarterback Tod White completed 39 of ing the Rattlers to lead, 43-14, at halftime.
Defensive Back Toyas Rainey opened the second
62 passes for five touchdowns and a Mid-Eastern Ath•
letic Conference record of 556 yards. White also set the half by returning the opening kickoff for an 89-yard
touchdown.
MEAC record with seven completions.
White threw for more than 300 yards and captured
White's record-setting day was not enough to com•
bat the strength of the Rattlers, who are ranked No. I two touchdowns.
Howard's second half rally was not enough. Floriin the Division I-AA in passing, total yards and points
per game. Quarterback Pat Bonner set Florida A&M's da A&M scored two touchdowns in the second half.
Howard (3-3) is still eligible for a position in the
single game record for completion attempts, yards and
Heritage Bowl if it wins tomorrow's home game
touchdowns.
The Rattlers' offense pOunded the Bison. scoring 43 against North Caro,lina A&T University, at I p.m. at
points in the first half. Florida A&M. No. 9 in the nation, Greene Stadiu m.
By ADRIENNE TRICE
Hilltop Staff Writer

By ERIN ADAMS
Hilltop Staff Writer

t

•

Howard University Men's Basketball team, for the
past six weeks, has been smothered in sweat as they
energetically condition for their upcoming season.
1)e team workouts five days a week in the weight
roojn, runs three miles in a time span of20 minutes and
vigorously sprints around the track. This past weekend,
afti;r lhese and other strenuous workouts, lhey had lheir
fir~ on-court practice in preparation for their first
garpe on Nov. 14 at Loyola College.
Ntwly appointed Head Coach Kirk Saulny, who has
he!~ previous coaching positions at University of New
Orleans, Columbia, Tulane and North Carolina, wants
to discipline lhe Bison as they try to capture the MidEastern Athletic Conference (MEAC) title.
"Wins won't get us excited and losses won't get us
deiressed. We're all about improvement," said Saulny.
"Regardless of the talent level, your attitude will take
yoJa long way in what you wi lJ and won't accomplish."
S~ulny and the team will have to make adjustmellls
io lkcome familiar with each olher's expectations and
per~onalities. This is a new team for Coach Saulny and
the!Bison must acquaint themselves with new coaching:methods.
"So far Coach Saulny is doing everything in his will
to bring out everyone's full potemjal," says Ali Abdullah, a sophomore starting point guard. "My goal is for
everyone to do the best they can and have five Howard
team members in the first team all conference."
• According to Coach Saulny, freshman recruit Marquis
Strange from Palm Springs, Calif. will be a big help
for Jhe team.
"l'yfarquis will allow Ali to get sufficient rest timeduring;the games," he said.
"l,t's been hard adjusting to my new environment and
beqig around different types of people, but the team's
family-like environment-has helped me out immensely,":said Strange.
S~ulny believes his team will need to focus on their
defense tactics and avoid as many turn-overs as possible.
"The whole team is going to have to step up and take
the role in seeing that we win.'
"As long as we approach each game with confidence
and demonstrate our full potential, we should do well,"

--~

Serena Plays For Rising Star Title
By RHETI Blfl'LER
Hilltop Sta.ff Writer

Photo By Jeffrey John Fearing
Head Coach Kirk Sauley has disciplined the basketball team
as they try to capture the Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference
(MEAC) title.

said Melvin Watson. a starting shooting guard.
Watson believes the whole team is excited about the
upcoming season and is looking forward to giving their
fulJ potential.
The majority of the team members seem to have the
same killer instinct and confidence. Power forward, Jer•
maine Holliway feels the team's stamina, shooting
ski lls and togetherness will take them far.
The goals and rewards for the team are very similar.
They all want a trip to the NCAA tournament and are
willing to work for it.

DISCOUNTS
------..,.....
HOWARD STUDENTS . ""-~

Standing at 5' 10 and weighing 145lbs., tennis sen•
sation Serena Williams is always overshadowed by her
sister Venus.
Both women are the youngest rising stars in the
game. It's a relationship of profcssiona.lism and respect.
We all know Venus' majesty on the court when battling
her older opponents. However, Serena has begun to
pose a threat to her older sister.
Her professional debut started with a bang. Playing
in her first grand slam event, Serena eliminated Irina
Spirlea, who was ranked sixth seed in the first round
of the Australian Open. However, in the second round,
she was ousted by her sister Venus.
Ranking No. 96 and playing in her third main draw
event on the major tour. S. Williams engineered a stunning comeback to defeat No. 2, Lindsay Davenport,
at the 1998 Sydney event to advance to qualify for the
semifinals. She also advanced to the semifinals in

HU Falls to· UMBC In Men's Soccer
. By CRYSTAL NELSON
• • - • Hilltop Sta.ff \Vriter

_,

•

HEALTHY HAIR IS BEAUTIFUL HAIR
.THE STYLIST OF NATURAL MOTION WOULD LIKE TO
'
ffAKE THIS OPPROTUNITY TO WELCOME YOU TO THIS
:AREA. IN EXPRESSION OF OUR GRATITUDE WE HAVE
EXCLUSIVE DISCOUNTS FOR YOU.

University of Maryland men's soccer team defeated
Howard University. 2-0. Oct. •14 in Greene Stadium.
•
f"!'1
....
-~
'
Wnh a record of 4-6-2, Howard has had trouble scor•
ing goals although given numerous opportunities. In
Oct. 14's game. the Bison missed 11 goal attempts but
competed an intense match despite the injuries of captain Raymond Goodlett, top striker Gregory Simmonds,
mid fielder Byron Ayers and new goalie, Adrian Smalls.
In the first half of the game, the Bison missed three
goal attempts and a free kick by No. 14, Eric Dcjonde.
Thirty three minutes into to game, University of Maryland at Baltimore County scored its first goal with a

From JAZZ, Bl
chairs, throw rugs and pillows are a cheap way
furnish your dorm. Visit thrift stores to find
some great vintage decorations.
• Most important, find things that represent
your personality. Hang your favorite tapestry.
posters, prints, or quotes to show your individuality. Create a mood . If you are into the 60's and
?O's try a lava lamp, hanging beads and colorful
tie-dyed fabric to change your room's time zone.

20%OFF

I

ALL SERVICES

••

"$20.00 BLOW DRY, CURL & SHAPE"
NOWAITING----IN AND OUT

free kick by No. 12, Ty Engram. The majority of
Howard's goal attempts were carried through by no. 28,
Carlington Clark.
The Bison played an aggressive game, which caused- •
them 10 be given I 3 fouls and a yellow card to No. 18,
Jason Chong.
After intermission, UMBC's No. 4, Ryan Cuomo
scored a goal. As a result ofUMBC's aggressive plays,
No. 14, Eric Dejoode and No. 19. Johann Chong were
injured.
Despite Howard 's skills, UMBC's defense overpowered the Bison .
"They played a good game," said Robert Goodlett. the
Bison's head manager. "They did what the coach asked
them 10 do except they still have the same problem with
putting the ball in the back. of the net.''

·Jazzing Up Your Room For Homecoming
10

WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL TEXTURES & STYLES OF HAIR

Chicago in 1997. S. Williams is currently ranked No.
19 in the Women's Tennis Association's singles rank·
ing.
Venus, a more seasoned player, can attest to more
accolades. In 1994, she nearly upset Arantxa SanchezVicario in her professional debut at the Bank of the
West Classic in Oakland, Calif. In 1996, at the Bausch
& Lomb Championships, her serve was recorded at 108
mph- the ninth fastest serve recorded on the tour that
year. ln 1997, she began the year ranking No. 211 in
the world, but climbed to No. 64. V. Williams won her
second singles title when she defeated Anna Kournikovain an all-teen final at the Lipton Championships. She
also played at Jhe Australian Open, French Open and
Wimbledon.
Sibling rivalry is not obvious in the tennis games the
two players have entered as competitors. Serena and
Venus have met on two occasions: Venus has won both.
Serena simply responds to speculation by expressing
her happiness for her sister.
"I just go out there and play. Doesn't matter who it
is," she said.

Or try some African art. along wilh nicely framed
African proverbs and some vanilla scented candles
to give it a different feel. Since it is Homecoming,
try different Howard paraphernalia. Decorate
according to your style.
Try a few of these tips and your guest will feel at
home. whether they are sleeping over for the weekend
or stopping through for a social hour. Follow these simple t.ips and you can have your room ready for your
homecoming company in no time.

-Natasha Thomas
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NATURAL MOTION
5332 GEORGIA AVE NW
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WHAY'S YOUR
PASSION?

I

HOWARD UNNERSITY
ROMAN CATHOLIC COMMUNITY
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INVITES YOU
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SUNDAY EUCHARIST (MASS)
10:00 AM in the Carnegie Building
WEEKDAY EUCHARIST (Mass)
Tuesday-Friday 4 :30 PM
Andrew Rankin· Chapel

f'IISt Union is an equal opportunity empl0\'9r
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JOBLINE
703-76M777
Part-time hours, full-time benefits. At First
Union, you can. That's because we offer flexible work schedules designed to complement,
not compete with, your personal schedule. So
no matter what your passion, First Union can
work with you while you work with us.
Currently we have Idler opponunities in
Vuginia, Maryland and the D.C. areas.
We offer our Idlers highly-competitive pay
(up to $12 an hour) along with full-time
benefits for part-time employees. Benefits
include medical, dental, 401k, paid holidays
and·vacations, and a pension plan. There's
even a bonus incentive program that offers
monthly cash awards.
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Tellers
Ifthis sounds like the kind of opportunity you
can get passionate about, stop by one of our
Job Fairs. Interviews and teller testing will be
conducted on site.
For directions and Job Fair sites and dates,
please call our Job Line: (703) 760-6m.
First Union utilizes drug resting as a condition of employment.

AN INTRODUCTION TO CATHOIC TEACHINGS "'
Wednesdays 7 :00pm
:: ,:.
lower Rankin Chapel
::~ ;".,,

NEWMAN CLUB(Catholic Student Club)
2nd & 4th Sundays after Mass
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Carnegie Building
,,. ,.,.
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For more information call:
Rev. Jerry E. Hargrove, Ph.D .
806-7908 or 638-3214
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Be>e>.z-.Alle:r1 &-- ::E--i=~milte>r1
W e iT1-vite all seTl.iors
to meet LI.s a.Tl.cl lea.1. .11
a.boLI.t LI.Tl.p a.ra.llele<l
global oppo.1. tuTl.ities
iTl. maT1a.gemeT1t
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F irst R..ou.ncl Inter-views
Date: Wednesday, ~ .o -ve1:-::r1ber 18, 1998
Place: C>n Camp"'l..l.s
F o r information o n A.pplication.. .
Deadlin..es, Q &: A. Session, a.:n..d
In..terviews, please contact the Career
Services Office
F or more in.formation.., please call
1-800-221-4692, x67 l 8

-Visit u.s a t

ou.r Website
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http://~.bah.com

Boo.z•A.llen. ~ IIamilto:n is a:n
Equal C>pportu:nity Employer, lVI/F/-V/I>
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PEACE CORPS
Thursday, October 29
at Howard
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

INFORMATION
SESSION
·::y. ' ,

.

~

•-.

~Ralph J. Bunche

International Affairs Center

3:30p.m.

WE'LL 'G M You 10 WEEKS.
Ten weeks may not seem like much tjme to prove you're capable of being
a leader. But if you're tough, smart and determined, ten weeks and a lot of
hard work could make you an Officer of Marines. And Officer Candidates
School (OCS) is where you'll get the chance to prove you've got what it takes
to lead a life full of excitement, full of challenge, full of honor. Anyone can say
they've got what it takes to be a leader, we'll give you ten weeks to prove it.

Marines

The Ftw. The Proud. Tbe Alarines.

MAR I NF O FFI CER

1998 Un•ted States Marine Corps
L~adership Weeki
Come check out the United States Marine Corps
at homecoming events!
Monday, October 26,
12-2pm:

Lecture Series-Senior Marine Corp Officer to
speak. Leadership Week Kick-off Reception to_
follow!

Tuesday, October 2 7,
I 0-3pm:

Come get information at the Marine Corps
Booth at the Blackburn Center. Take the
Chin-up challenge! Free t-shirts and prizes!

5-9pm:

Students, organizations, fraternities and
sororities bring groups of 4 to compete
for awards at the Marine Corps Mental
and Physical Competitions! Location TBD.
Look for flyers!

Wednesday, October 28
I 0-3pm:

Marine Corps Booth at Blackburn Center.
What does it t ake to be a leader? Marine
Corps Officers on sight to tell you how!
Homecoming Step Show. The U.S. Marine
Corps is a co-sponsor of the event. Winners of
L
ership Me ntal and Physical Competitions
o be announced.

ursday, October 29
......,.l!ml'h0,-3pm:

Marine Corps Booth at Blackburn Center.

•••••••••••••••••
Come find out about Marine Corps Officer
Programs. Scholarships and other opportunities are ·
available. Call your local Officer Selection Office or
1-800-MARINES and ask for officer programs.
_...,
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•HEy! • ARE You CRAduAJ""iNG
·
Tl-i is YEAR?
T~ EN TA.k E You R ¥EAR.book
•

.

.

'

\

. PicTURE!:-r~ Ey'Ll

bE bAck foR sTud ENTs 'Ull-to ARE
.
.
GRAdUATiiNq ONLy!
, Wl-t EN:
OcT. l 9Tl-t Tl-I RU OcT. ~ OTI-I
W~ERE: . Music LisTENiNq RooM ON Tl-IE
GRouNd FLoo-R of Tl-tE BlAckbuRN CENTiER
TiMES:
MoNdAys, WEdNEsdAys, & ,FRidAys
•
9AM UNTiL · 5pM
TuEsdAys & ThuRsdAys
l 2pM u ·N TiL 8pM
HoUt Mucl-l?: $ l O MiNiMuM si11iNq FEE,
CASH ONLY PLEASE .
OuEsTioNs? : CALL Tl-IE BisoN YEARbook
@
806---7870
•

· Did you get your 1998
Yearbool<?
No!?!
vve11, the Bison
.
....
Yearbool< Office has .
tlner,1. ·c
. or,1e to Suite ·:
....
G-06
on
the
Ground
s:
.
.
=:
Floor of the Bl-a cl<burri.
Center and picl< LJP
· your copy of
The l;=xperience 1998. ,:
They're Free!
.
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Attention Howard Students:
•1 l

'

'

r

I

I

l"'-

i
I

HSC offers aFREE passes to
special screening for a limited
. . time only!

All students who purchase Package
Deals will receive a (2)
i complimentary passes to the Movie
l
Screening SLAM!
'

I

Package Deal must be purchased by October 19th.

- •••h .. ,..... .....
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-BREATHTAKING!-A LANDMARK FILJVI!"
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THE KIND OF MOVIE
THAT MAKES YOU

BELIEVE IN MOVIES!- - ·... 0 , .......... ............ ........ , .... ____, ......... ......

Attention All HoUJardites:
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Join in the celebration of
HoUJard University's Fa,nily
Reunion'98: ""Shifting
Sands,'' _o n October 31st at
Sa,n as the HU- ShoUJti,ne
_M_arching Band, student
organ.i zations, . co,n,nunity
associations, and ,nany 1nore
,narch in the 1998
Ho1neco1ning Parade . .Be
sure to look for the Blue &
~ i t e ,narked route.
{

,
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Mr.IMls., Howard Pageant

10/23 7pm Cramton Auditorium
$1 HU Students $3 General

HOWOOMI'lY

• "Football at the Capstone''
10/24 12pm Gallery Lounge
Invite Only

· Fashion Show
10/29 9pm Burr Gymnasium
$12 lier, $15 orchestra HU Students
$14 lier, $16 orchestra General
.-romJoyner Morning Show Live!!!
1000 6am Cramton Audjtorium
FREE

Homecoming
Coronation Ball
10/24 9pm Blackbum Center
Ballroom
$20 HU Students $25 General

2nd Annual Family Reunion
10/30 12pm Main Upper Quad FREE
Pep Rally
10/30 5pm Greene Stadium FREE

cau to Chapel
10/25 I lam Andrew Rankin Chapel
Dr. Walter Thomas, Sr., Pastor
New Psalmist Baptist Church
Baltimore, MD

Homecoming Concert
10/30 8pm B111t Gymnasium
$22.50 HU Studenis, $25.50 General
feat. Outkast, Goodie Mob, & Kurupl

*Alumni
Fashion Show & Brooch
10/25 1pm Washington Hilton
RSVP (202) 238-2430

Homecoming Parade
1001 Marked Route

•Bison Roundup
10/3112pm.GreeneStadium

$64

PlanB

$63

you save...$9.so
Mr./Miss Howard, Gospel, Artistry in Motion, Comedy, Step,
Fashion, Concert
''
you save...$9.50

Gospel, Artistry in Motion, Comedy, Step, Fashion, Concert

$60

you save...$8.50

'

I

'I

Artistry in Motion, Comedy, Step, Fashion, Concert
I

PlanD

I

I

I

'
I

$55

you save...$6.50

$45

you save...$4.50 ·

$30

you save...$4.50

Comedy, Step, Fashion, Concert

sowocrr

Llbatlon Ceremony
UW5 8pm Main Upper Quad

HOMECOMING FOOTBALL
GAME
1001 12pm Greene Stadium
Howurd Bison Vs. Norfolk Spartans
FREE HU Students $I 5 General

FREE
Pnsident's Fireworks Show ·
Over Founders
10/25 9pm Main Upper Quad
FREE

Postgame Festival
10/31 Main Upper Quad

Artistry in Motion

1006 7pm Cramton Auditorium
$'l HU Students $9 General

Plan E

Closing Call to Chapel
11/1 11am Andrew Rankin Chapel
Dr. Claudme Copeland, Pastor
New Creation Christian Fellowship,
San Antonw, TX

Step Show
10/28 7pm B111t Gymnasium
$15 HU Students $18 Generol

Tickets are available at Cramton Box Office & all 'Iicketmaster Locations or call (800) 450-2395
~n·n<,n«,pc,wnd hyHSC

i

Step, Fashion, Concert

PlanF
Fashion, Concert

Postgame Alumni Reception
10/31 8pm Blackbum Ballroom

Com¢yShow
10/27 8pm Cramton Auditorium
$12 HU Students $15 Generol

/

Plan A

Plane

•Bison Continental Breakfast
1001 10am Gallery Lounge
Invite Only

Gospel Concert
10/25 Cramton Auditorium
$4 HU Students $6 General

HOMECOMING TICKETS ON SALE NOW
SA VE YOUR MONEY
PURCHASE TICKET PACKAGES

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY...
SO GET YOUR PACKAGE TODAY!
TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE AT CRAMTON BOX OFFICE OR CALL 800-551SEAT. FOR UPDATES AND MORE INFO CHECK OUT:

www.howard.edu/homecoming98

,7

7

0

1998 Homecoming Steering Committee presents .....
"Lunchtime Lecture Series"
1pm - 3pm October 26 - 29, 1998

Thursda , October 29, 1998
Do ou want to learn about the music business.
Come see Marcus Johnson, HU Alum o the Marcus
ohnson Pro ·ect discuss the ins & outs, u s & downs

music biz.

·.;

-·
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HILLf.IDOPl.CS
All HILLTOPICS are due, paid in
full , Iha Moday before publlca•
!Ion. Announcements by campus organizations for meetings,
seminars or non-profit are
charged as lndlvluals. lndlvluals
advertising for the purpose of
announcing a service, buying or
selling are charged $5 for the
first 20 words and $1 for every
additional five words.Local companies are charged $10 for the
first 20 words and $2 for every
five words thereafter. Personal
ads are $2 for the first 10 words
and a $1 for every additional five
words.

Watch the sky llaht up i~h "
Homecomlhg 'Firewor ' ,
Sunday, Oclober 25
9:00pm on the malnyard.
WouBd~ou like~• opportunlt~to
hill ,1 h-scno .vou~•~ wome In
• • are.a?
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The Finer Ladies of Zeta Phi Beta

.SOtority Inc., Alpha Chapter dedicate
October to Cancer. Look out for activities during the month.
Stop Aunnlng ... From Life's Problems
and-lace them with the one who is
greater than all your problems. Come to
Aejoyce In Jesus Campus Fellowship
Every Thursday 7:30pm In Blackbum
Center, Am 148 and 150

om all.

ot-

lance wi'lters, free ance. Pho•
tographers, a copy ed1tor
Fol more informatlon, cal1
202-806-6866.

FOR RENT

~~ '~~rl1 Jr~ 1i~Gi~ri

mon~w,~ufuff J:s. 1£1enosit refer•
ences required.

~~.12g:a1n

~ouseJo Shar'I; fWias~~i\W,n ff
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Micneue

er.
. 5.

fro,m
,08 ns8yu,rnmutes
,ties Gall

Advertising Sales: Commissioned
sales reps to solicit advertising for
DC Community newspaper. If you
are self-motivated Call Kathy @
202.635-6397
Attention HU Students Local favorite
seafood restaurant now looking tor
people with great attitudes and a
willimhness to learn In a fun, professional atmosphere. Opprtunltles
available for ParttTlme/Full Time
Walters, wait resses, hosts, hostesses. Convenient location and
hours for metro transporation.
Apply Mon-Fri between 2:30-5pm
L+N Seafood Grill In the FFashlon
Centre at Pentagon City.
703.415.2055

freezer. Please contact Shana

Rodgers 939-0796.
UMAC & World Black Beach Spring
Break Inc. presents.. Cardlo Klckboxing/ Body Tuning Fitness Class Monday Thru Thursday 7-9:30Pm@
UMAC studio 7616 Georgia Avenue
starting In November. $49 Intro special limited spaces must enroll
Todayll Call Juan 2.387.8622

Low cost Sett-Defense classes for
womenl The DC Rape Crisis Center
and The Empower Program will offer a
four session self defense class starting
November 9th. Sliding scale fee. Classes will be held Mondays and Wednesdays from 7 • 10pm in Takoma Park,
two blocks from the metro. Free parking
provided. Call 202-232-0789.

Black Beach Spring Break 99 In
Jamaica. Mandatory Rep Meeting
Monday and Tuesday 26, 27 of October 7:00pm Blackburn Upstairs call
Juan Davis 202.387.8622 for details

OSB and No Limit @ Southern Player's
Ball llT
Thursday, October 29, 1998.

................__________ ----- ...-------··••··

~ooms fi?[,(efj; ~atur'l,Tales ~~
a~i8Jc~1u,gg,a"rf8.''/.J'. W~.~~'.602

F~l(lg~~!l~~ob%9°d1Y1°m.:~gg~~.\

I

~'-5095~g5 a month plus 1.4 uliht es

Ht.l's swimming diving team vs. Georget~n. Today at 7pm in Burr
Oat your mind right O Southern Player's Ball II $5 Hurricanes this Thursday
NighL October 29
S.O.U.L. Art Gallery Exhibit Ceremony
Blackburn Gallery Today O 6pm ALL
WELCOME and General Body Mtg
Thur,iday UGL·L41•0 6PM

Torm Paper Assistance Writing /Editing and Reason Guaranteed
Results/Low Rates Call Copywriters
Group 202.581.0689
Justice Federal Credit Union seek s
highly motivated Individuals w/ cash
handling sexperloence In
banking/Retail to work with In downtown DC branches. Cross
selling/customer service skills necessary. Ablllty to communicate with
members In efficient, effective, professional manner. Excellent credit
history and ability to pass back•
ground clearance Is a must. Salary Is
$10 per hr. Part Time teller/receptionist positions are available: prefer
peak time 11-3. Fax resume to HA,
(703) 528-TTOO or send resume to
JFCU- HA, 1010 N. Globe Ad, Suite
700 Arlington, VA 2201. EOE.
Make Easy Money! Everyone buys
Spring Break packages, so why not
be the one to soil It? USA Spring
Break Is currently accepting app for
campus reps. Call 1·888rlng Break.

Do you need extra money to go out on
H'oineconing night????? Purchase your
,tickets In package end you can save
enough over $9. On sale lor a limited
time.

RESUMES Cover Letters Let the Professional design your resume ...Get
the Job or Internship you
deslre...Call The Resume Experts
202.543.6529

Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc Alpha Chapter cordially invites our Regional Direc•
tor Soror Eloise Melvin to our state
Meeting, October , 24, 1998. Best
WIShes on a Suooessful Meeting.

FREE DENTAL, EYECAAE and PRESCRIPTION Plan whlla earning
unlimited thousands weekly, Plus
Additional (Downline Income For
Life) as an Independent Broker
(No Llscence Required.) For the
#1 Discount Health Plan In Amer•
ica. Call Today for your financial
Freedom (301) 838-7031 1D#444
''Capitalism at Its finest.

'{he Olsting'"'1e<f Btollle,. of Kappa~
Psi Frallrnily, Inc. Theta lou Cllopc..OC
Alea Graduate and Profess[onal Schools) .,.
cdi,g aff brotners in gractia11 or proft:Mlonal

sehool lo our mon1hly meetings "'1lch are
~el<! 1he third &.,,day of each monlh 1:OOpm

-tn Blad<l>um Ctr.

We are hawlg a social on
Oct. 29111 at 1he Van Ness Station restaufWII.
' Fot tnlo call Omar Kami 202.518.8081.

,..__ _

"°"'""

Anthrol ogy-study of humankind.
Club forming, maJors 1 mlnorsi ge.
students welcome Call coordinator
Arana@635·3143

Selling Medium-sized refrigerator In
greet condition! Includes a mini

It's not to latel Join UGSA at the Bayou
Classic! Pay your $100 al Cramton to
reserve your spot. Totalpackage
includes roundtrip airfare, hotel Accommodations, grounds trans., and game
tickets.

,Qoolng_..._

Earn $1200 By Next Week

EXCEL COMMUNICAIONS Money
Making Aaron Carr ndependent Rep
202. 526.2623 www.excel.com

HU Students I have a 4 bedroom
house on 1st NW each room rents
for $400 except 1 of the rooms have
an bathroom and that rents for $423
all rooms are fully furnished and utilities are Included.

There will be a volnuteer meeting for
OPERATION HOPE Thursday at
7:30pm In Blackburm Am 148. For info
call..Audyard Hilliard @806-4143

r /'"':' Gdoly ep,n TOOAY Comino

Customer Service Representative Parttime Local Independent Insurance
Agency S6.25 to $7.00 an hour. Will
traln;llexible hours 202.829.251 0

Are you created, energetic, and reliable? Yes, then Spotlight Is looking
tor you. Join our PA team. Call 3874574 for further Into

Join Mr. and Ms. Howard as they
.-embrace their crowns and begin their
reign. UGSA salutes them at their
Homecoming Coronation Ball: An
Evening of Elegance on October 24,
1998.

HUSA Community Outreach Is looking
foe, volunteer chaperones to bring com•
munity kids to the HU lootball game
tomorrow. Call 806-4135.

Salel Prepaid Calling Cards with
20mins of tallk tlmcl Only $2.00!
Card Is rechargable. Send payment
to: RLW Enterprises, 7532 Colfax
Ave. No., Brooklyn Park, MN 55444•
2549

Resumes, Resumes-10 Free Copies
The Copy Writers Group Special
Offer starting $25 Includes
writing/layout Assistance 100% Bond
Paper 1o copies= Total 20 Call Today
581-0689.

Attention Physical Therapy Majors!
IOmportant Meeting hosted by the
Class of 2001, Thursday, 10/29@
5:00PM

Join us for a Homecoming Christian
Jam! Noonday Prayer's Hallelujah
Party. October 31 @ 9:00pm-1:00am. •
Call 518-5908 for details.

Part-lime fall employment for students
to perform general office duties. Good
data entry skills required. Duties include
filing, answering phones and light typing. A commitment of 20 hrs/Week
between the hours of 9-5 is required.
Please call Sophia Dillon at (202) 2328777 ext 5355

Earn $1200 By Next Week

THE HILLTOP
Is hlrlna staff wriJers, free-

ATTENTION HU STUDENTS
Do you need a new computer? Is your
old PC in need of repair? Then call PC
Doctors today @2.255.2423. We also
sell software.

Who will be next King -,le! Queen of
Howard University? Come see at the
Homecoming Pagean, on October 23,
1998 0 7pm

NIie Valley Solutions (www.nllevalley.net) Is currently recruiting history
and alrlcan studies majors to partlcl•
pate In-several progressive projects
In volvlng tho development of Online Resources. If you are eager to
apply your Ideas, knowlege, and
energy toward the e of the A1rlcanamerlcan community via the Internet.
Send email@ l nfO@nllevalley.net
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Your 1998-1999 Howard Mala Cal•
endar is coming soon order now for
$12 call 238·· 0553
'Mad Scientist!" needed lo lead fun
sciences activities for kids in elem
schools. Must have exper. working
with up lo 25 kids. Need Carl Interest in science or education helpful.

THE HILLTOP

..

Africen Nubian Braids Best and Cheapest Braids in Town Sale up lo 30% off
regular prices student Discounts available 3223 Georgia Ave 202.723.9720

Forget Blockbuster! Come to Movie
Night 8pm Engineering Audttonum
Sponsored by AeJoyce In Jesus Young
Adults Fellowship FREE!
Fine Photographer looking for female
models to parucipate in figure study
project; portfolio exchange. Call Kim
Johnson 202.842.2537
'What a Great Job" Bar T Kids Is looking for Akles & Group Leaders to work
in our before and after childcare programs. Programs are located at local
schools in the Bethesda area. GOOD
PAY, EXPERIENCE, LOTS of FUNI call
301.948.3172
Lowest rates to Jamaica, Mexico, &
Florida. Call 800.648.4849 or apply
online at www.ststravel.com.
Absolute Spring Break...."Take 2" • 2
Free Trips-only 15 sales. Earn$$S.
Hottest Destationsl Lowest Prices! Free
Meals, Drink, Parties I!! " "Limited
Offer···· 1·800-426-7710/www.sun•
splashtours.com.

FOR SALE
Howard University Area. Furnished
room for rent. Washer/Cryer, shared
kitchen and Bath. Rent $300 per
month plus 1/4 utllltles Call
202.544.3248 202.515.6270
Apt. for rent 2 Ams Kitchen + Bath
Walking distance to HU $500.00 +
Utilities. Bedroom furnished or
unfurnished

0 2:00, 2:30, 3:00, 3;30

Help Wanted
Full time paid internships available at a
prestigious DC trade association work•
,ng in Iha Communications Department
and Govemment Affairs Department.
Background in Political Science, Eng•
lish or Journalism preferred. Must be
motivated, detail-oriented and a team
plaer. Georgetown location. If interested, please fax resume and cover to Personnel, 202/337-4508
Seamstress needed for HU Bisonette
Dance Ensemble Call Nikki @ 332·
4658
Piano Player: Needed to work with
A&B, Pop singing group. Must be able
to read, writeand play music by ear.
Fax resume (202) 722-1843 or call 8821447
Medicinal Marllunan a Initiative Campaign Needs Your Help
Volunteer 10 stop the cruel practice o1
arresting legitimate patients in DC.
CALL NOWll 546-2845 Marijuana Policy Project

ATTENTION: RO STUDENT
do you need a new computer? ts you
old PC In need of repair?
Ten called (PC Doctors ) today a.I
2021255-2423.
NEED CASH? $40o to $2,400 Earn
Immediate Income Paid Next Week
Work From your Dorm, Homo, Meet•
Ing Site 8 to 10 hrs a week
Searching only for serlos minded
perspns If you need to financially
supplement your tutlon or cost of living. If you are serious about your
time devoted to your education. If
you don't want to worry month after
month about after your cash flows
while you are t rying to study Call
202.310.4782 or tor an Immediate
response call 202.290.-0215
Looking for someone who Is reliable
safe, capable, driver. Moving to Ohio
and need help loading boxes and
able to do highway driving. WIii pay
for help. Prefer Grad. Miss Payton
301 .649.6289
lnsitute for reading Excellenco seeks
Individual with time, energy, experl•
once and desire to assist In marketing/developing a reading program.
Call John @ (301) 949-1761

PERSONALS
Big Up to my brooktyn CrewTasha+Mfchelle end my Kansas C,ty
Homegir!-Kara. Words can not never
express the appreciation I feel for you
guys. Thanks for looking out for a nlgga.
Nicky (Mamasita)
The Distinguished Gentlemen ol Kappa
Alpha Psi Invite you to experience •D,a•
mono Life" Wed., 10-28·98 After the
Step show@ The Ritz Featuring OJ
Clue and Spoon.
Thanks to all Who got nasty with the
Nupes at the Party!
Thank you Tricia (PM), AOShaunda H.,
Tanya S.. end Tamika T., for all your
help. Special thanks to Leslie James for
mastering tape editing .... Ms. School of
Communications
Sigma Gammo Aho Sorority, Inc. are
sponsoring a food &clothing drive. We
are collecting non par!shable food
Items, clothing and unopened toiletries
for needy men and women. Monday,
November 2, 1998 lrom 10am-4pm in
blackburn (Ground Floor) Come out
and Supportlf
Good Luck to the 1998 Mr and Ms.
Howard University PageantContestantsl
Congratulations to Iha 17th Edition ol
the GenUeman of Drew Social Ctub:
Duval Miller 111,Ansel Collins, canton
Over,itreet, Naralnsamy Butts, David
Peavy, Tyrone Hu~ey, Jr., Gema, Chil•
dress, Derrick White, William Mar,ih,
Jason Jackson, Jordasche Oliver, Brandon Garrett, and Johnnie McGhee.
The tightest Party of the Yealf Southam
P1ayefs Ball II 10/29/98 after the fashion show O Bravo Bravo! on K street
and Connecticut from HuU lett on 14th,
rt on K, rt on Conn.
GOOD LUCK BRANDON NEALi Mr.
School of Education!!
·

Wrappin' Heads by Fatima
2632 Georgia Avenue, N.W. ,
W ashington, DC
(202)667-3037
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er, cut, rinse
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d aY trom 9:00an,. 9 . 00
'trom 6:00a n,. g ,6 op~rn
Saturday, 6 : 00a m -2:0 0prn
(Lost client will b e taken at 9 :00pm)

Tl;:1~Y,

Includes both a Hair treatment or Hair trim
for only $5.00
Shampoo, Wrap & Curl...$25.00
Haircuts...$10.00 & up
Hair color...$15.00"
Straw Twls t .. Prlces vs,y
Profusions/ Natural Hair Stylist
Professions/ Weaves/Braids
Press & Curl...$35.00
Braid Removal Sarvlces...Prlcas vs,y
Manicure & Pedicure•.. 25.00
1
.
Full Set ..$25.00
\ Fll/lns...&15.00 (Designs Included)

Convenient location across from Howard Unlxeraitv
We accept ATM and all major credit carda

Wrappin' Heads by Fatima

